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CONTBNT.s 

Volume lIT-lOth Marwh, 194:7 to 24th Ma.rch, 1947 

MONDAY, 10TH MARCH, 1947-

Member Sworn . . 1579 
.1579-1622 

1622 
Starred Questions and Answer" 
Unstarred Question and Answer 
Motion for Adjournment re 

Decision of the Government not to Publish the Recommendations of the 

• 

/ Central Pay Commission so far received by them-Disallowed 1623 
General Budget-List of Demands-c~td . . . .. 1624---62 

Dem!lolld No.9-Indian Posts and Tolegraphs Department 1624, 1642-51 
Inefficiency of the Postal, Telegraph and Telephone Services . 1642-51 

D!1Illand No. 11.~abinet . . . . • . . . 1624,1626--42 
Function of the Commodities Prices Board and Matter connected therewith 1626--42 

Demands Nos. 15, 16 and 21-23 1625 
Demand No. 24. -Department of Labour . 1625, 1651-62 

Labour Policy of the Government of India 1651-62 
Demands Nos. 25, 26, 28, 48, 54, 55, 57, 70 and 88 1625-26 

TUESDAY, 11TH MAROH, 1947-

Starred Questions and Answers 1663-91 
Unstarred Question and Answer 1691 
General Budget.-List of Demands-contd. 

,/'Demand No. 24.-Department of Labour 
Labour Policy of the Government of India 1692-97 

Demand No. ll.~ablnet. 
Welfare of Scheduled Castes ••• .1697-1704 

Demand No. 16.-Department of Information and Broadc8stini 
Laf\gllage Policy of AlI·India Radio. . • 1704---24 

Demand No. 55.-Department of Industries and Supplies 
Inadequate Supply and Mismanaged Distribution of Yam amongst Hand. 

loom Weavers and Fishermen-c()fl,td. . • • • • 1724---26 

WEDNESDAY, 12TH MAROH, 1947-
Starred Questions and Answers 
Unstarred Questions and Answers 
Motion for Adjournment re-

Prop()sed Termination of Services of Civil Ordnance Officers-Ruled 01 t 

1727-77 
1777-78 

of order . .••..••••• 1779-81 
Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara Rent Control Bill-Presentation of the Report of· 

Select Committee . . . . . . . . . . . 
[mports and Exports (Control) Bill-Presentation of the Report of the Select 

Committee . 
General Budget-List of Demands-c:ontd. 

1781 

1782 

• /' Demand No. 5a.-Department of Industries and Supplies~ntd_ 
Inadequate Supply and Mismanaged Distribution of Yarn amongst Hand-

loom Weavers and Fishermen-ooncld. . . . . • • . 1782-96 
Marking of Price and Control on Cotton Cloth Producl'd by the Indian 

Mills . . . . .. 1796-1801 
Policy in regard to Controls of Articles other than Food-contd. 1807-20 

Demand No. I I.-Cabinet - • 
Necessity of effecting General Economy in the Expenditure of Vari(lus 

D8partmerit ..... 1801-07 
THURSDAY, 13TH MARCH, 1947- • 

\ ' .. 

Starred Questions and Answers 
Unsta.rred Questions and Answers. . 
Message from the Council of State..,...· . 
General Budget-List of Demands-contd. 

" Demand No. 55-Department of Industries and Supplies. . . 
or Policy in regard to Control of Articles other than Food-concld. 

Demand No. 22.-'-Finance Department 
Inflation and High Prices . .• 0 • 

Extension of Time for the Presentation of Reports .r Select Committees on 
cert~ Bills .0. 

• • . • • , • 

1821-56 

~:g~, 

1858-·85 
1858-8' 

• • 1885-91; 

1896-"-97' 

• 

• 
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FmDAY, 14m HAaOK, 1947- • 
Starred QueetioD8 and Answers . 1899-1922 
Unstarred Question and.Answer. • 1922 

/' General Budget,-List of Demands-eOflcld. 
Demand No. 21.-Department of Commonwealth Relations Condition 

of Indians ovoerseae. • . . • • 1923-29 
Demand No. 54.-Broadcaating 

Working of the Broadcaating Station a. Peshawar 1929-.34 
Dsmand No.H.-Cabinet-

; General POlicy of the Defence Department 1934-58 
, Dem&ndsNos.I-91 1959-66-
\, 

MONDAY, 17TH MAllOH, 1947-

Members Sworn. • . 
Starred Questions and Answers . 
lfnstarred Questions and Answers . 
Short Notice Question and Answer 

. 1967 

.1967-2001 

Statements Laid on the Table • . . . . • • . . 
Statement "6 Railway Earnings·Laid on the Table. . • • . . 
Election of Members to the Committee to consider the Revision of the Convention 

,.e Railway Finance. . . . . . 
Control of Shipping Bill-Introduced . . • 
Capital Issues (Continuance of Control) Bill-Introduced. . 
ProV'inciallDSolvency (Amendment) Bill-Introduced . • .. 
Legal Practitioners and Bar Councils (Amendment) Bill-Introduced 
Requisitioned Land (Continuance of Powers) Bill-Passed as amended . . 
Imports and Exports (Control) Bill-Disoussion on the motion to consider not 

concluded 

TUBS DAY, 18TH MAROH, 1947-

Member Sworn. . . 
Starred Questions and Answers 

2002~8 
2008-09-
2009-23 
2023-24 

2025-26 
2026 
2027 
20!7 
2027 

2027-60 

2060-64 

2065 
2065-90 

Unstarred Question and Answer. . . . . . . . . 2091 
Imports and Exports (Control) Bill-Consideration of Clauses not concluded 

WEDNESDAY, 19TH MAlloH, 1947-

Starred Questions and Answers • 
Short Notioe Question and Answer . • . • • 
Election to Btanding Finance Committee for Railways • • 
Election to Standing Committee for the Department of Transport 
Election to Standing Committee for Roads 
Reports of Select Committees on-

Business Profits Tax Bill . • • • • 
, Income-Tax and Excess Profits·Tax (AmendmentfBill 

Taxation on Inoome (IDvestigation Commission) Bill . 
United Nations (Security Council) Bill-Introduced . 
United Nations (Privileges and Immunities) Bill-Introduced 
Imports and Exports (Control) Bill-Passed as amended . . . 
Delhi and Ajmer-Merwa.ra Rent Control Bill-Discussion on the motion 

to consider 88 reported by Select Committee not ooncluded. . 
Income-Tax and Excess Profits-Tax (Amendment) Bill-Preeentation 

of the Report of Select Committee. • 

T¢B8DAY. 20TH llAllOR, 1947-

. 2091-2129 

• 

2131-45 
2146-47 
2147--4S 

2148 
2148 

2149-53 
2149-ti3 
214,9-63 

2153, 
2163 I 

2153-86 

2186-89 

2189 • 

Starred Questions and Answers .••••.• . .2191-2219 
-:Election to the Committee to consider the Revision of the Convention re Rail-

way Finance. . . . .'. . 2219.~ 
Report of the Public Aocounts Committee for 1944-45. •. .222~ 
Elf)Ction W Standing Committee for Department of Works Mines and Po. 

t m:,tion to Stand~ eo'mmitiee fo~ Fooi! Dep"artm~nt ii~g 
Election to Defeuoe Consultative Cc;mmittee • . • . . . . 2220-22 
Ceal :MiD.ea Labour Welfare Func:lBilI-Introduced . • . • • • •. 2222 
Delhi And Ajmer-lDrwara Ben~ Cont:rol Bill-Consideration of Clauses not. 

. conolbded .'. • . . • . . .'. • • • 2223-58 :, .. -.a:',_--------:-
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FRIDAY, 21sT ~H, 1~7-

starred Q~iona and AIlawers • 
Una£arred Quaa£ion and AnInver. • • • • • 

• ~aage from the Council of Stafle. • • • • • 
'~l~tioD to Standing Committee for Communications Department . 

Delhi and Ajmer.Herwara Rent Control Bill-Passed as Amended 
Confirol of Shipping Bill-Referred to Seleot CommiUee. • 

KONDAY, 2ftHKARoH, 1947-

• 
2259-93 

• 2293--94. , 
2294.~ 

• 2294. 
.2295-2329 
· 2330-31 

Sfiarred Quealiions and Answers . . • . • • • • • 
Motion for Adjournment re Murder of Muslims near KotwaIi, Chandni Chow1£, 

Delhi-Pos£poned . . . . • . • • • • 

2333--54 

2354. 
2354 
2355 
2355 

Message from fihe Council of State . . • . • . • . 
Election fio Standing FiDance Committee for Railways • • 
Eleotion to Standing Committee for Department of Transport. . . . 
ReooDimendations adopted by 27th Session of International Labour Conference 

-Laid on the Table. • • • • • • • • • 
Report of Indian Government Delegation to Paris Session of International La" 

bour Conference, 1945-Laid on the Table. . • • • • 
Election to Central Advisory Council for Railways. • 
Election to Standing Committee for Department of Labour 
Election to Standing Committee for Home Department. . 
Eleotion to Standing Committee for Department of Information and Broad. 

casting . • • • • • . • • . • 
".zruuan Finance .Bill-DiscU8~ion on the mofion fo consider noti concluded 

2355-56 

2355-56 
2357 
2357 
2357 

2357 
2358-83 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY • 
Monday, 24th MaTch, 1947 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House •• 
'l'welv<~ Noon, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the 
Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

• THROWING OPEN OF THE COTTON EXPORT TRADE TO ALL EXPOBTBRS 
~ 

11122. *lIahar&Jkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya .Ailanda: Will the Honourable the 
Commerce Member be pleased to state if the Government of India propose to. 
consider the advisability of throwing open the cotton export trade to all exportel'l 
instead of ~ restricting the quotas to 'established shippers' and to fixed destina-
tions? 

The Honourable Mr. 1. I. Ohundrigar: In view of the internal demllIld fCll! 
oott01 by the textile mills in the country, the Governm~nt regret that the1 
are unable to remove all restrictions on the export of raw cotton. 

If the quantity allowed for export is to be li.nited, it is necessary to la1 
down rules under which the exports are to be allowed. }<'urther, these' rules 
have to be framed so as to restrict the discretionary powers of the 'officers te 
thH minimum. Under the existing reguhrtions, quot-as are not rllstricted to 
established shippers only, Lut all exporters of cotton since April 1936 are 
eligible for the grant of a. quota. 75 per cent. of the quota is allowed W be 
exported by 'established' shippel's, that is, those who shipped cotton duriDl 
April 1936-:\flll'ch 1939 and 25 per ceut. by 'non-established' shippers, i.6., 
thos~ who sbipped cotton during the three years ending 26th November 1946. 
The quotar,; remaining unclaimed on Rccount of those 'esta-blished' shippers who 
are no louger in business, are to be liishihuted equitably bet,ween the 'estab-
lished' lind 'non-established' shippers ann also to shippers who have exported 
cotton during the intm'vening period, i.e., 1st Apr] 1939 to 2l1th Novemb .. 
1943. Quotas are granted to all shippers on the basis of their exports duri.nt 
their l't'spective basic periods. 

Goyernmeut has alread v decided to abolish the system of destinationa.1 
aUoca t i,·,n!'. • 

CONFERENC1!~ REGARDING THE DAl\!oDAR VALLEY SCHEME 

1123. *lIr. ]lanu SUbed&r: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines and 
Power Der.artment please state the final outcome of the conference, which WII 
~ld in con-nection with the D&modar Valley Scheme? 

(b) What is the total estimated cost and how is it proposed to be met, or 
divided among the Government of Inrlia and the Bihar and Bengal Jlrovincial 
Governments? 

(el How milch expenditthe hR.!! the Centre so far incurred and how much it 
i' proposed to incur in the year 1947-48? 

(d) \Yho .are the officials directl.v concerned with the Damodar Va11e7 
rrojact and whllt are their qualifications and remuneration? 

IIr. B. K. GOkhale: (a) A reference is solicited to replies to part (a) of 
qllfoflti(!i; ~o .. 17r~ ~nd to parts (a) and (b) of question No. 399 by the HODOUl', 
able ftlember. Babu Ram Narayan Singh. 

of Answer to this question latd on the table, the questioner being absent. 
., 

( 2133 ) 
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(b) l'ht~ total cost of the project is estimated at Rs. 55 crores. The allooa-

tic!l aE; between the Centre, Bengal and Bihar has not been fillally settled and 
wiJl be considered at the next Conference proposed to be held on 26th April 
1947. 

(c) About Re. 81 lakhs have already been spent on surveys and investigtr 
tiona. The expenditure during the year 1947-48 will depend on the outcome 
of the Conference proposed to be held on the 26th April 1947. 

(d) A list furnishing the necessary information is laid on the tab!e of the 
House. . 

List showing the names, qualifications and remuneration of officers directly concerned. with 
the Damodar Valley Project 

8. No. Name of Officer Qu.di1i.cstions Remunerdtion 

------------, Rs. a. p. 
1. Civil and Hytlrauli,CB Section 

1 Mr. W. L. Voorduin, Hydro-Electric Full Member, American 4,315 0 0 p.m~ 
Member, C.T.P.B. Society of Civil Engineer-

ing Principal PLinning 
OfBcer, T. V. A. and 
C.E. 

2 Mr. R. J. Mattson, Project Officer, B.E. (Stock1IOIm), M.E.I. 3,000 0 0 p.m. 
Gr.\de • A '. (Cann.da), M.E.I. (Swe· 

den). 

3 Mr. D. C. Baxter, Project Officer, B.E. (Civil), B.Sc. Eng. 1,763 0 o p.m. 
Gr.·,de'B'. (Lond.), M.I.l);. (Indil). 

A.M.I.C.E. (London). 

4 Mr. K. M. Chinnsppa (Project OfBoer) B.E., A.M. I.E. (India) 999 0 o p.m. 

5 Mr. N. M. Chakravarty (do.) B.E. (Civil) 470 0 O.p.ro. 

6 Mr. K. Cbakrdvartti (do.) B.E. (Civil) 4'10 0 o p.m. 

'1 Mr. H. RamaBwamy (do.) B.&.,·B.E. 4'10 0 o p.m. 

11. lillecerical SSCHOft 

8 Mr. H. ·M. MubhewB, Chairmlln, C.T.P.B. D.F.H., M.I.E.E. 4,750 0 o p.m. 

9 Mr. R. M. Legate, Project Officer, Grade M.Sc. E.E., M.A.I.E.E., 3,000 0 o p.m. 
'A'. Prof. Eng. (Ontario). 

10 'Mr. J. N. Goswami, Project Offioer, DiplolIll' in Mech. '" Elee. 1,263. 0 o p.m. 
Grade'B'. weal Enfineering (Sib. 

pur). ABsociate in Meoh. 
Engineering 
College). 

(B.E. 

11 Mr. A. K. Bhaumik, Project Officer B.Sc. (CaI.). B.Sc. Eng. 
(Lond.), A. \I.I.E.E. 

1,134 0" o p.ro. 

12 Mr. R. P. Patel do. B.E. (Civil). B.Sc. (E1eo.). 884 8 o p.m. 
(Lond.). A.C.G.I. 

13 Mr. N. J. Balani do. B.Sc. (Eng.). A.M.I.E., 88' 8 o p.m, 
(India). 
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. 
I. No. N&me of Officei' Quali1l.catiODs Ramuneration 

----------------------------------~,---------------~--------------

14 )lr. S. C. VarshneY:l. Project Om'cer 

• Mr. H. R. Yam:. 15 do. 

16 Mr. M. K. GopaJiengar do. 

: 
III. Irrigation Section 

1'1 R. B. A. N. Khosla 

18 Mr. It£\n Singh. Direotor. CWINC 
• 

Rs •• ~ p. 

L.M.E. (Hons.). B.Sc. 884 8 0 p.m. 
(Hooe.) (Eng.). A.M.1. 
E.E. (Lond.). A.M. I.E. 
(India) • 

A.M.LE.E. (London) 

B.Sc., (Hon~.), Dipl?~ 
in Electrical Techn~&VI5J 
of the Indian Institute 
of Science (Bangalore). 

'158 0 O. p.m., 

758 0 0 p.m. 
• 

Indian Service of Engi- 3,'150 0 0 p.m. 
neers. Formerly Cilief 
Engineer ' (IrrigR,tion). 
Punjab 

Indllin Service of En- 2,400 O· 0 p.-m. 
gmears, Superintending 
Engineer. Bengel. 

19 :Mr. M. B. R,\ngdJIwa.my. Assistant B. E. Madras Service of 1.004 0 0 y.m 
Director. CWINC. Engmeer~. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: Will the Honourable Secretary kindly inform ih8' 
House whether this is a productive scheme or a protective one? If it is a 
protective one, what is the nature of the return which is expected on this 
enterprillE' and the outlay of 55 crores? 

:Mr. B. K. Gokhale: The total of 55 crores refers to three main aspects of 
this project-flood control, irrigation and electricity. Now, there are a. num-
ber of different ways in which the cost of the project could be allocated to 
these three main items; but the one which is generally followed m. most of • 
th,3s3 Eochemes in America is to find out what is the separate cost for each 
pl1rpose and also what would be the cost for that pll'1'ticular purpose if the 
scheme was only meant for that particular purpose and then to apportion how • 
the total cost should be allocated as between these three. . In that manner •. 
it has been ascertained-this is purely a rough calculation-that about Rs. 14 
erOrf'il ::nay be allocated to flood ('ontrol, Rs. 13 crores to irrigation and the 
balance, roughly 28 crores to electricity. The estimates show that the elp,c-
tric part of the scheme will be self-financing, that is, 28 crores. The irriga- ~ 
~ion part of it . will be more or less self-financing, depending, of course, on 
wha~ we charge for irriga'tion. The flood control part of it will be entirely 
protectjve There will be hardly any income accruing from flood control ex-
cept indhectly by way of protection of crops, prevention of famines and so 
on. .• 

Kr. Kanu Subedar: Will the 'Honourable Secretary, give this' House an 
estimate of the amount of power which is expected to be generated with the 
outlay of 28 crores? 

, Kr. 3. E. Gokhale: With the help of thermal unit-s, the power is estimated 
a;; 300,(l{)() kilowatts. Out of this, about ha.lf will be hydro-electric and half 
wiU be thermal. .' ' . 
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Dr. Zia 'Uddin Ahmad: Has the Honourable Secretary worked out the ·de· 
tailedszhemes of this expenditure of 55 Cl'ores:' Will be lay on' the table 
of tbe House or circulate tuning the Member,,; the whole scheme giving defi-
nitely the amount of yield from that partil'ular schewe? I would also like 
$0 know whether the expenditure under the irrigation and power and other 
things will be reserved for cotton Duly or will it also be utilised for other agri-
cultural products? 

1Ir. B. K. Gokhale: The preliminary memorandum was published in 1945 
anrl I believe copies of it were laid on the table of the House. 'As regards 
the other details, they are stilI more or less in the drafting stage. They hrrve 
not yet been finalised; but we hope that they will be finalised on the ~6th 
of this month. I was not able to follow the last, portion of the .Honourable 

6 Member'!, question. . 

Dr Zia Uddin Ahmad: Will other agricultural products be also benefited 
hy this scheme besides cotton? 

lIr. ~. I. GOkhale: Certainly: Irrigation will benefit all the crops and not 
an? partIcular crop. '0 

~e~h .GOviDd ~~: What would be the acreage of land which is expected to 
he Irrlgated by tli1!~ scheme? 

. ~. ~. It. GOkhale: About 800,000 acres. 

Sri V. ,0. VelUDglri Gowlder: Considering the amount of money that is 
goin.,I to be spent On the development of electricity in this area, may I ask 
whethC'r there will be sufficient scope for the consumpt.ion of that electricity 
iD that area? 

Mr .. B. K. Gokhale: The demand in that particular area is so vast that 
t~is 300,000 kilowatts will be a mere fieabite. 

Mr. :N. K. J'OIIbi: In view of the fact that this scheme is 
55 crores, will the Government of India take steps to place the 
and secure the approval of the Legislature for that scheme 
taundled ~ 

likely to cost 
whole scheme 
before it is 

Kr. B. K. GOkhale: As soon as this Conference on the 26th of April is 
over. Government expect that there will be a cut· ana-dried scheme which Clm 
be placed before the Legislature and at that stage it is contemplRted that a 
Bill to cOllstitut'3 a Damodar Valley Corporation will be placcd before this 
House and the Legis"ature will be asked to pass that intn an Act. At that 
stage, of course, full details will be placed before the House. ( 

Xl. E. 0. :Neogy: While this ambitious project is being actively considered 
by thp. Government in all its aspect~, have Government do~e anythi~g so ~ar 
to solve the difficult problem of findmg the necessary techmcal staff In IndIa? ., 

Kr. B. E. GOkhale: Every effort is being made to find the technical staff, 
but th.· shortage of trained personnel is well-known to this House and it is 
not an easv problem to solve in a ver.v short time. But every effort is being 
madr to s~nd out our men to foreign countries for t,raining. Possibly. to start 
with, we .may have to get some men from abroad, but there is no rough and 
readv or easv solution of this problem. 

Kr. E. O .• eogy: May I know whether Government have any definite 
schemp un,ier considpration for the purpose of recruiting the necessary staft 
either in this country or from abroan? 
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Mr. B. !C. GolmaIe: So iar as this schellle is concerll~,l, we do not yet 

kn,)W what will be the agency for designing and construction of these dams. 
That is a matter which will be discussed with the provinces on 26th April. 
The Damodar Valley Corporation will theu be sct up. The present idea is 
that it if! for this Corporation to df'cide how the scheme will be proceeded 
with. The Government at pret;ellt have certainl~' not got the staff to impIe· 
ml:lnt this 'Scheme. It is a question of -finding out that staff. Whether the 
Damodar Valley Corporation will find lllen from abroad or will get men here, 
tha~ is more thun I ORlI Ray. It is a question of making an effort and I 
hop~ we s!Iall succeed. • 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: How much money hat; !Wendy been spent on this 
s(h{'me before an~' sanction has been obtained? • 

Mr. B !C. Gokhale: About Si Iakhs. 

Dr. Zia Uddin .Ahmad: I undel'stand the Damodar Vallev scheme will be 
worked out in Bihar {or irrigation purp06t'f'. How will it v he1p the growth 
()f cotto II or 81ly cotton research in that particular area? 

'. 
• Mr. B .. !C. Gokhale: I do not lenow that it is meant ·to help cotton. It is 

meant to help all crops. I do not know whether cott-On will be included,-
That depends upon the Agricultural department of the Province.· 

SANCTIONED HYDRO-ELECTRIC SCHEMES SINCE THE BEGINNING OF WAR 

1124:. '-llr. lIanu Subed&r: (a) Will the Secretary of thfl Works, Mines and 
Power Department please state how many hydro-electric scheI;lles have been 
sanctioned in British India and the Indian StateR since the beginning of the 
war? 

(b) What is the total estimated outlay on such schemes? 
(c) What is the total estimated· cost of equipment to be imported from • 

abroad? 
(d) How much of this equipment has been on order and how much has 

already arrived? 
• • (e) Which of these schemes are expected to be cOlI!pleted and to function 

during the next three years? 

Mr. B. !C. Gokhale: (a) Fifteen hydro-electric scheme.;; have been sanc-
tioned ('ince the beginning of the war. In addition, the extension of five 
existing !;chemes has also been sanction~d. A list of the na.mes of the schemes 
is laid on the table of the House . 

• (b) l'he total estimated outlay on the sanctioned schemes would be approxi-
mately Rs. 7S'25 crores. 

(c) !>-bout lls. 19'51 crores. 
(d) About 51 per cent_ of the equipment is now on order and 9 per cent. 

has already arrived. . 

(e) All the schem~s excepting the Machkund, Bhandardura, Rohri Canal, 
Pykara, Poring"lkuthu, Radhanllgari, Dochi and Gondal Schemes are expected 
to be (lompleted during the n.xt three years. • 
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Details of the Hydra-Electrio Schemes . 

.. 
Cost of 

Capital equipment 
Scheme sanobioned Outla7 to be 

imported 

(lakbB) (lakh.) 

.--
PART A 

NJIW S(lJ[IIII8a . 
MadrG6 

't. JIaohkund Project· · '752 00 93'00 

2. lIoyar Boheme . · 268'00 60'00 

Punjab 

3. Rasul So~eme • · 689'05 2'74.16 

4.. Nqal, Project · · 1'''4'00 625'00 

U~'~d ProtIince6 

5. Sards. Soheme . . · 925-00 100 00 

6. lIrIohemmadpui' Soheme · · 55'00 41 00 

Bombay 

'1. Bbandard a Hydro-electric· 399'00 
Scheme. 

~. ·Rohri Canal Hydro-Electric 165'00 
Bcheme, 

INDIAN STATES 

Hyderabad 

9. Nizamsa.gar Scheme · · 85'91 55'56 

KolluJpur 

10. Rniihaul\gri Scheme· · 161' 00 30'00 

My_e 

n. Jog BcheD?-e (First StAge) 565'50 140 00 

Oockin f . 
12. Poringalkutbu Scheme· · 100'00 25-00 

Gondal 

13. Gondal Scheme· 50 00 10'00 

Manipur 

14. llanipur Boheme 3'50 2'00 

PalialtJ 

15. Dochi Hydro.Electric· Project • I 500'00 80'00 
I 

[24TH M.tR. 1947 

Cost of 
plant on Equipment 

order arrived 

(lilkhs) r (lskbs) 

-.. 

40'00 

60 00 ... 

274'16 ... / 
.-. f 

100'00 

41 00 ... 

... 

55'66 

30-00 ... , 

140'00 110'00 

5'00 ... 
- -

-
2'00 

. 
r 

'1' -.. 
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• . - Cost of 

CApit31 equipment Coat of Equipment plant on 
Scheme sanctioned Outlay to be order arrived. . imported 

(lakbs) (lakhs) (lskbs) (lakhB) 
F. - - - ----

PART B 
• ErrENSIONS TO E:USTDfO BCHBV. . • 

Madf'tU 

I, P~panaBam . 39"0 10'00 10.00: 

2, Pyhr ... • '13 '19 63'00 '1'00 

Punjab , 
~. Jogindernagc.r 99'62 '2'80 ... 

-
INDIAN STATES 

• MlIlIM'_ 

-" Jog Scheme (Second Btage) , 600'00 200'00 134'00 ... 
Trat .. ancorll 

.6. P~11iv8sal Soheme (Seoond Stage), 310'00 100 00 100'00 65'00 
-

Total (in litkhs of rupees) '7826 6'7 1961'52 998-'12 1'75.00 
or 51 2% or 8'9% 

NOTE.-AlI the Bcheme except those ma.rked thus • r.r8 expected to be completed 
during the next three ye..rs, 

Mr. )[anu Subedar: Mav I know whether Government have taken care, 
and if so, in what manuer to see that the prices for capital goods in connec-
tion with these schemes are not inflated and that they are not very high snd 
to give us, if not now, perhap~ later in the session some idea of the increase 
over pre'war prices which have been borne by these orders? 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale: All these are provincial or State schemes. None of 
the order .. have been placed by the Govern~eDt of India; orders h:rve been 
~laced by the provinces ~r the States concerned. The Eleetricity Commis· 
fHoner with the Government of India is generally asked for his advice-which 
mayor may not be accepted, I have not got the information which my 
Honour~ble friend desires. I will try to get the same and supply it to the 
Honourable Member Imer_ on, 

• 

,.r. Manu Subedar: Considering the very heavy outli'.V of 78 crores out of 
which 19 cr,pres are to be speni in import.ing cquipmeats fram abroad, may. 
We not have some little report on this subject indicating the prices paid or 
may be paid by the Provinces and the States-that is also Indian money-
and, may We not have a statement giv_en to us indicat.ing the prices paid and 
thel,r corresponding prewar price so that we may knew what is the excess of 
Il1dllm money spent on these huge orders? 

Xl. B. K. Ookhale: As I said, I will try to collect this information. 
PrOf. N. G. Ban&a: Is the Machkund project includea in this? 
Xl. B. K.-Gokhale: Yes, Sir . 

• 
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. Prof ••• G. Banga: Will the Goyernment. convene a conference of pro-

vinciul governments and States which are interested in these schemes and help 
ih~nl to pool all their orders and place the orders between these different 
countries so that they can get the best possible material through the gooQ. offices 
of th/' Government of India? 

Ill. B. I. GOkhale: The point will be considered. The good offices of the 
GO\'ernment. of India are already at the di!;posal of the States • and the 
provinces. 

Seth Govind Das: Are there allv more hvdro-electric scheme::; under CGll-
templation? U" 

lIr. B. I. Gokhale: My Honourable friend may. pleastl await mJ answer 
to Question No. 1128 coming later on:' 

Ill. Tamisuddin ][ban: Do the Government of India bear any, share of 
the expenses of these schemes? 

lIr. B. I. Gothale: So far as the sanctioned schemes are concerned, I 
believe that the Government of India do not bear am' share .of the expendi-
ture. But in connection with the Dalllodar Valley l"roject and some of the-
bigger schemes which are under consideration, there is a proposE. 1 that the 
Goyernment of India should bear some part of the capital expenditure. 

Ilr.· Tamizuddin Khan: So far as these !';chmles are concerned, are theSE" 
included in the post war electri('al development schemes for which the GO"f' 
ernment of India will bear certain share of expenditure? 

Mr. B. i. Gokhale: The Government of I~ldia are not bearing ans l'ortlon 
of the capital expenditure, It is quite pos~ihle that illdividual provinces may 
come up to Goverument of India for loam: to bear the cost d these 8('hemes 
and to that extent the,," would be certa,inly part of the post war development 
Ichemes. '1'he Government of India will he g-iving loans in tl('cornance with 
the term~ which they haye laid down for post war developments. 

Seth GoviDd D&8: Are Government of India going to bear any portion of 
expenditure over the Rewa scheme about which I raised a question on the 
othel' day? 

1Ir. B. I. Gokhale: It is still in process of consideration and nothing has 
been decided as to who is going to bea'r the expenses, The information of 

. the Government of Indis is that the U.P. Government are going to bear the 
entire expenditure, possibl~' coming to the Centre onl~' for loans. 

Prof. I. G. R&nga: Has the dispute abc.ut Machkund project been settled 
an.l· if 80, how? Are funds to be plal'ed by the Government of India at. the 
di&posal of the provincial governments to be treah'n as advances or subsidies" 

Mr. B. I. Gokhale: The Machkund project is no longer in dispute. 
Fina! agreement was reached between Mfldras and Orissa ar.d there irs no 
furthpr dispute as f.ar as I am aware. About the money to be paid by the 
Gowrnment of India, whether it is a loan or subsid:v, I do not think it is 
a snhsi!lv, but mon!'~' rna:,' be advanced as a loan 011 the usual terms governing 
such ad~'ances from the Centre to the provinces, As I said at the begInning 
in c(;nTlection with the Damodar valley project, there is II proposlll that there 
Ihould he a subRidv in Rddition to It loan; but that. matter has not been finalis-
ed an(l when it is' finalised, it will ('orne np before this House for sanction. 

Sri V. O. Vellingiri Goullder: Sin('e all these big Rchem!'!; originate from 
. the provincial. governmentR. in what wa:v does the' Oentral Government come 

into the pict,ure for consideration of these matters? -
Kr. President: As the Honourable Member replied,r the Government of 

f" India are giving advice. • 
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SANCTION OF PROVINCJAL AND CENTRAL GOV1I1RNMENTS FOR IRRIGATION PRolECTS 

1125. -Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Recretary of the Works, Mines ana-
Power Department please state in which caRes irrigation projects are entirely 
Provincial and in which cases the Central Government's sanction has to be 
taken? 

(b) How many such schemes have come up for Ranction and from which 
Provinoes? 

(c) What is the position whfln any irrigation scheme affects partly British-
Jndia and partly an Indian State? 

, (d) How many such schemes hav~ been referred to the Government. of 
India for their approval and which are thfly? 

Ill. B. )[. Gokhale: (a) The subject of water, that is to say, water supplies, 
irrignti~n and canals, drainage and elllbankments, water storage and water-
power forms items 19 of the Provincial Legislative List under the Govern-
rr,cnt of India Act. But where proyinces require financial assistance from 
the Centre, eitLer in the shape of loan or grant, as also ,,'here mere than one 
province is concerned, a reference is generally made to the Government of 
India who scrutifiise the schemes and give fimUlcial assistance if they are-
satisfied that the schemes are financial! \- and technicallv sOllud. The sanction 
of the Government of India is also required in respect of "Grow More Food. 

• Projects" to which the Centre gives financial assistance. 
(b) A list of "Grow More Food Schf'lIles" which have come up for lSanction 

from various provinces during the lm;t four yf'ars is placed on -the tuble. 
(c) This is a matt-er for 'negctiatiolls between the provinces and states 

cCollcerned. The Government or India and the Cruwll Representative are also, 
consulted where necessary. 

(d) No such schemes have been specifically referred to the Government: 
of Ilidia for their approval in recent .vears, but questions of water rights and 
submersion of land have been referred to the Government of India and the 
Crown Representative e.g., Tungabhadra Project concerning Madras, 
'Hydtrabad and Mysore and Bha'kra dam project concerning Punjab, Sind and. 
BiJaspur State and so on. 

Statt'ment showing number or Irrig<i.tion Sct.t'me~ srnctiont'd by H.e Gon'rmnent of India-
in pursue.nce of Hoe' Grow Mere Food' (·ompcign. 

S I I No. of seht'mes sanctioned in . I To'··J • . No. N: me of "" 
___ L._Pro"'in':.__ _ 194~:~ _' 1944·45 I 1945.46 I-2.IH6-4'1 

• 1 I ~fdr"8 . - - .,322'--'---71 - -8----4
9
1--. 

2 Bomb;>~' 

3. Bt'ngaJ 1'1 13 19 126 1'15 

4 U.P. 2 5.J 

5 Bihl'..r 3 • 
6 C. P. & lIer. r 2 :t 3 9' 

'1 A.a;lm 4· 

8 N. W. 1". P. 13 10 '1 31 

9 Qrism 3 8 8 J9 

10 Punj"b 2 
• • Grnd Total 301 

• • 

• 
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~ JI&II,u Subedar: The Government of India. are mlJintaining a very 

elaborate service for advising provincial governments on the matter of irri-
.gation. Would the Honourab!e .Secretary te!l us the nature of the work ~one 
by the Central Irrigation a.nd Water Board Bnd the nature of the advice which . 
.it offers to the provincial government-s before these projects are finally takel}' 
up by the provinoial governments? 

JIr. B. X. Gokhale: The Board was started only a very short time ago' and 
th~re have been great. difficulties in recruitment of staff. But with whatever 
staff is a va.ilable every effort is made to scrutinise all schemes which come 
up and advise provinces whether they are technically sound and financially' 
lik-e,ly to be remunerative. The nature of fthe advice depends an the exami· 
nlltion of eac'h particular scheme aud how it strikes the expert. It is very 
difficult for me to say what advice is given; it all depends on' the merits of 

.eacn individual scheme. . 
JIr. Manu Subedar: Is it 3 fact that Indian State Governments' also 

:approach the Government. of India for advice becR'Use they have not the 
highly skilled personnel which the Government of India have? And is it a 
fact that advice is also given to the Indian States with regard to their own 
smaller irrigation schemes? " 

Mr. B. 1[. Gokhale: Yes, Sir; advice is available both to provinces and 
States. 

-COST OF CONVERTING THE LIBRARY HALL OF THE INDIAN LEGISLATURE INTO CONS-
TITUENT ASSEMBLY HALL 

1126. ·lIr. Ahmed :I. B. Jailer: Will the Honourable the Leader of the 
House be pleased to stat.e: 

(a) the amount spent. by Government in converting the Library Hall of the 
Indian LeW!llature into the Constituent Assembly Hall along with the cost of 
.furniture. electric fittings and other fixtures: 

(b) the amount spent on the first session of the Constituent Assembly; 
(c) the amount paid al'l allowances:: to the Members of the Constituent 

Assembly for the whole period of the First Session; 
(d) thp, monthly expenditure incurl'p,n for the Secretariat of the Constitueni 

AssemLiy by way of salarip.s of the ent.ire staff; 
(e) the salary fixed for the President of the Constituent Assembly; and 
(f) whether this salary is fixed after taking into account his salary which he 

·already draws by virtue of his appointment as Member of the Interim Govern-
ment? ., 

The :Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nabru: (a) The expenditure incurred by 
Government in making necessary alterations to the Library Hall of the India'l 
Legislature, and providing furniture and other fittings, is as follows:-

Cost of building portion-Rs. 26,595. 
Cost· of elect-ric fit.tings-Rs. 1,75,A65. 
Cost of furniture and other fittings-Rs. 2,02,100. 
Total-Rs. 4,04,560. 
'(b) (c) and (d). I invite the Honourahle Member's at.tention to the reply 

-given by me on the 2211d Febnlary to the Honourable Sardar Mr..ngal Singh's 
Questioa No. 502. The Auditor-General who audits the l.CCOllUts of the 
Constituent Assembly will in due coursc arrange fc,r the insertion of a suitable 
rlotP. ir~ t.he appropriation accounts giving details of the 'amounts spent. by the 
Conetituent Assembly. 

(c) and (f). The President of the Constituent Assembly gAts (no salary in 
Tespect of that Qf5ce . 

• 
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lIr. Ahmed B. H . .Jaffer: May I know if these works were carried ou~ 

departmentally? 
The Honoarable P&ndit .Jaw.hallal Kehru: I do noil know. 
Kr. Sasaaka Selmar Sanya.1: In view of the fact that the Library now· 

occupies only the outer circle of the. main hall, is it not possible to keep if; I 

undisturbed eyen when the Constituent Assembly is in session because tha.t 
Assem~ly does not use it? 

The HQ1lourable Pandit lawaharlal Kehru: I do not .know what the Honour-
-able Member means by "keeping it undisturbed". It is there and it is totally 
undisturbed unless some member goes there and takes out a book and dist1Jl'bs 
it. 

Mr. SasanQ Sekhar Sanyal: Is the Honourable Member aware that w8en 
the CC:l1stituent Assembly is in session the Library which is llOW housed in the 
outer circle has to remove its books and furniture to some other place and 
when the session is over they have to be taken back? 

The HOnourable Pandit .Jawaharlal lTehru: I do not exactly know what 
ha}lIens, but we shall certainly try to meet t,he convenience of members who 
want to refer to the Library .• 

Kr. Sapnb Selmar Sanyal: Sir, is the Honourable Member ayvare thatl 
while. the Constituent Assemblv was in session some members. wanted some 
books from the Library ~nd they were told that some books and furniture had 
bee:1 removed to other places and they were not properly docketed a'Ild sorted 
out and kept in proper places} and that it. would take some time t<> bring the 
books out'? 

Mr. President: I am afraid the HOllourable Member is not aware of the 
facti!. The question of the Library came to me and I stated t·hat while the 
Constituent Assembly is in session the lobby of this Assembly may be made 
use of; the Librarian may sit here a.nd if any member wants !I. book and wishes 
to read it quietly he can sit here instead of going to the I,ibrary while the 
Constituent Assembly is in session. 

Mr. Sasanka Sekar Sanyal: Since the I,ibrary is nc.w housed in the outer' 
circle which is not us~d by the Constituellt Assembly at all, is it not possible, 
to keep it there without shifting the books and furniture while the Constituenfi 
Al>sembly is in session? 

JIr. President: Except perhaps a small number of reference books, there 
has been no shifting. 

Mr.- Sas&nka Sekhar Sanyal: Even th£'''e things ('reate confusion. 
Kr. President: The Honourable Member's informat,ion is not correct. 

FINANCIAl, ASSISTANCE TO l~DIAN~ IN GERMANY 

U27. ·Mr. Ahmed E. Jl . .JaJler: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
External Affairs please "state what financial and other assistance has been given 
during the year 1946'00 Indians in Germany? 

(b) 'What is the extent of the su~port and relief given to Indians in Germany 
by the Indian Military Mission in Berlin since the cessation of hostilities? 

The JlQ1lourable Pandit lawaharlallTehru: (a) Fmallcial assi&tance has been 
given to any Indian nati.onals who applied to the Indian Military Mission for 
it ill cash and by payment of hospita.! bill!':. No application from any Indian 
for financial assistanc8 has been refused 'oY the ~,fission. Advances have alio 
been given on behalf of the Government· of India by the Indian Military 
Mission ood bv the High Commissioner for Iudia in London to covel' the cost 
of repatriaijon' by sea or air as the case might be,. and int'idental expensE'S 
on the jcurney. _ • 
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(bY 1!'or a full statement of the general support and re:ief given by the 
Indian .:\lilitary Mission in Berlin to Indians ill Germanv I would invite the 
Honourable Member's attention to the Press ~ote issued recentlv of which 
a copy WHS laid 011 the table of the House in connection with QiIetltion· No. 
718 by Mr. G. B. Dani, whieh I answered 011 the 4th March 1947. 

EXTENSION OF HYHRO-ELECTRIC POWER IN INDIA 

1128. *Kr. Ahmed E. H. Ider: (a) Will t.he Secretary of the Works, 
Mines and Power Department be pleased to lay on the table of the House a 
statement Oll the proposals, to extend the Hydro-Electric Power in the country? 

ftb~ Have Governmellt considered the question of cost of these new Schemes? 
. (c) What will be the saving in coal by use of Hydro-Electric power for light-
mg'"purposes? 

(rl) Do Governmp.nt propose t.o extend the use of electric power so as' to 
enable the villages of India to have t.he benefit of cheap electricity? 

(e) Havp. (tovernmellt received any comprehensive scheme for the whole 
country with one universal class of machinery, which will produce one universal 
class of current and which will vrovide also the towns and villages with electric 
power lighting? 

(f) If so, do Government propose to place it on the table of the House? 
Mr. B. X: Gokhale: (a) I would refer the Honourable Member to the state-

ment placed on,. the taLle of the House to-day in reply to part (a) of Mr. Manu 
SubeJar's Starred Question No. 1124. In addition to the schemes mentioued 
in that, statement 20 hydro-electrio power projects RTe at present under investi-
gation by the various Provinces and States in India. 

(b) The responsibility for implementing these schemes rests mainly with 
Provincial and Indian State Governments. These Governments will doubtless 
consider the various aspect of the projects including the c~t before deciding 
to implement the schemes. 

(c) The power consumed for lighting purpOses only, is a small fraction 
(app!ox. 11 per cent.) of the total sold. for all purposes and the saving effected 
by the us~ of hydro-electric power for lighting purposes alone would therefore 
be Yer,\' small. 

• (d) The Honourable Member's attention i", invited to the reply given to 
parts (a) and (b) of l)t. Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal's Stan·ed Question No. 840 
~1I thp 11th March, Hl47, and to -the Broadcast talk given by the Honourable-
Mr. C. H. Rhabha referred to therein. 

(e) No. Sir. 
(f) Does not srille. 

FOREIGN MARKETS FOR INDIAN TEXTILE GOODS 

1129. *Seth Govind Das: Will thE'. Honourable the; Commercp- Memb~r be 
pleasp.d to statE'· 

• (a) the names of the countries tf) which India has heen exportiJ;lg manu-
factured t.p.:dile goods durin~ the last three years; 

fh) whether Government are aware that a good market for Indian textile 
good Q ' hOA develoned in Anstralia in recent yearp; 

(c) whether it is the policy of (tovernment to foster India's foreign trade in 
textilp.s ani! to eMourage its growth; and < 

, (el) if so, the steps that Government propose to take in this connection? 
The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: (8) I lay a statement on the table 

OIl the presumption that t.he information is required for cotton P\~ce-goods as 
well as goods manufactured from them . 

• 
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(h) Yes. 
etC) and (d). Yes. However, in view of the present difficult supply PPSltlOrt • 

of textiles ill this country, it has not been possible to permit free exports of 
cotton textiles outside India. They are therefore regulated on a quota b8.Sols 
anll allowed up to the level of d~stillatiGnal quotas which are nxed after 
tuking into account all consideratiolls, inclnding thE' supply position iu India, 
and ·the relative importancfl of individual markets. 

Names- of countries to which India has been ezporting manufactured 1ndian 
'l'eztile Goods during the last three years (1944, HH5 €!nd 1946). 

• (1) Abyssinia. (2) Aden anli Dependencies. (3) Afghanistan. (4) Anglo Egyptian 
Sudan. (5) Arabia. (6) Arab Sheikhdoms in the i'erllian Gulf (Bahrein, ~lusca" D.bai, 
Kewait. Gwalier). (7) Australia. (&) Belgian Congo. (9) British East Africa. (10) Britidh 
Pacific Islands. (11) British 'West Africa. (12) Burma. (13) Ceylon. (14) China. (15) 
Cyprus. (16) Egypt. (17) }<'ree French Africa. (18) French North Afri('a. (19) Fdnch 
SomaliIand. (20) J"rench West Africa. (21) Hongkong. (22) Iran. (23) Iraq. (24) Italian 
East Africa. (25) ~ladagascar. 126) Malaya. (27) ~lauriti118. (28) Kepa!. (29) Netherland 
East Indies. (30) New Zealand. (31.) Palestine. (32) Portuguese East Africa. (33) Reunion. 
(34) Rhodesia. (35) Seychelles. (36) Syria and Lebanon. (37) Transjordan. (38) Turkey. 
(39) Union of South Africa (now no exports). (40) United Kingdom. 

Prof ••• G. :aanga: Have Goverum~nt examined the relative prices :Ib 
which our textiles ar~ purchased by the Allstralian people and th~ pri,·es ab 
which they are sold in Australia itself? . . . 

The Honourable J[r. I. I. Ohundrigar: Prices in Australia are controlled 
and they give only a fah margin of profit tu the importer. 

:Mr. Manu 8ubedar: Will Government give due weight to the other con-
siderat·ion than the one which is urged in this question, namely, whether some 
of the goods which are badly required in this country and in which black 
marketing is rampant' could not be imported in exchange for cloth which we 
give? Will Government give due consideration to that factor also instead 
of the factor referred to in this qnestion, IIInTlely, that India must build up 
if,.) own textile market and export lI1arket for the future? 

The HOnourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: So far as quota for export to 
Australia is concerned, not only th~ fa(~tor mentioned in part (b) of the ques· 
tion but also the factor that Australia supplies some essential goods to India 
is taken into acc-oullt. • 

1Ir. 8uanka 8ekhar Sanyal: What are th~ agencies through which t,heBe 
textiles are sent to Australi:T and othe,· ('ountrie~? 
~e HOL!lOurable Mr. I. I. Ohlmdrigar: It is 011 a trade to trade basis. • 
1Ir. Sasanka Sekhar SanyaI: Is it a fact that the trade agent.s who sell 

theBe ~extres outside malte an inordinately huge profit in proportion to the 
prices bere? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: It is not so i'l the case of Australia. . 
because, as I said, the prices in Austr!ilia are controlled a.nd they give onll 
a SdlUlI margin of prout to the imllm-ter. 

Xr. Suanka Sekhar Sanyal: What i~ t.he position in regard to othar 
countries to which textil~s "lire exported? 

Thfi :kanourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: The exporter at this end is required 
to ~harge only controlled prices from importers from those connhieF< where 
there is priee control. 

Mr. Sua.nka Sekhar Sanyal: Will Gov~rnme!"t cOllf'ider the question of 
examinina thi,; proposition with a view to see tha~ the ~xport is done in snc.h 
a wrry as" to make availahle a share of thi;; profit to the Government of ll/Clia? 
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The HCllOurable lIr. I. I. Chundrigll: That is a wry ~ifficult proposition. 
Seth GOvind Das: Al'e tJiere any such countries where our textile goods 

are exporti'd and where there is no control or prices? 
The Honourable lIr. I. I. Chundrigar: Tb~re arc couutl'ies, in which there 

is no control over the prices of t~xtile goods exported from India. 
Dr.Zia Uddin Ahmad: May I kuow. froD! the HOllourable Member wnether 

Government havtl got allY special officer to ::lcrutinize in each caSe and seG 
whether the article for which an export lic€llCe is giv(:n is an article which 
we call spare alld also tQ see whether the articles which we import in place 
of those brt:cles are the articles which we requir~ very urgentlyll 

The Honourable Xr. I. I. Chundrigar: These questions are examihed by 
thp In.ter-depurtmental Committee, because it rf.quires a lot of examination. 

Dr. Zia Uddbl Ahmad: Our belief is that S()llle of the articles which we 
ic.~uire very badly' ~re ex})orted so that people in those countries are in an 
advantageous position than those who actually manufacture those goods. 

lIr. President: Next question. 

PROVI SION OF BETTER HOUSING }'ACILITI,ES FOR INDUSTRIAL LABOUR 

1130. ·Seth GoviDd Da8: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be 
.pleased to state: . 

(a) w~ether the Government of India in consultation with the various Pro-
vincial Govez:nments propose to introduce any scheme for providing .better 
housing facilities for industrial labour; and 

(b) whether Government propose to consider the advisabilitv of sponsoring 
a hire-purchase scheme with a view to providing such facilitiesll 

The Honourable Shri .Jagjivan Ram: (8) Provincial Governments have been 
advised to com,ider and draw up such s<:h~mes where the ,urgency is so 

. pressin5 as to. necessitatl:' Implementation even with th.e prel>ent abnormally 
'high bui~ding costs. 

(b) Government welcomes such a scheme in principle but are afraid that 
with the IJrevalent high building costs a scheme of this nature may not be 
practicable at present. 

JIr. J(anu Subedar: Are Government aware that every Provincial Govern-
ment is complaining to the Central Government with regurd to the lack of 
fucilities by the Cenu.'al Governments for making available steel quota, timber 
and various other articles, and more particularly transport for the building 
material? 

$ The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: It is not for me to give a reply to 
all these questions, but I may draw the attention of myHonouraul~ friend 
to ~he fact of which he is a'ready aware that there is a genuine shortage of 
all these things, and the Government CUDllot help as long as the production 
is not speeded up. 

'. Seth Govind Das: In view of thE! fact that so many new industried are 
being set up, will the Government think it advisable "to have a definite plan 
of. industri,ll labour quarters in all these new industJies, and will they advise 
the Provincial Governments ill this respect? • 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: We have got 8 plan for industrial 
h~using,. 81ld in the last Provincial Labour Ministers' Conference we discussed 
it ,an.d J'equest~d the- Provinc!al Governments, i~l vIew of the scarcity of 
bUlldmg matenals and thE' hIgh costs, to exanune such urgent schemes in 
.th~h· respe~tive pr?vinces which sh~ul~ be iwplemcnt~d very soon. We are 

.l>tUl e"{pecting replIes from the ProvlDcllll Govemmentt; in order to co-ordinate' 
all tho'!!e sche-mes, 
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.Kiss )(aniben Kara: Will the HOllOurable Member inform this House 

whether the Tripartite Labour Confert::l1ce did not discuss this questidn and . 
'wbether thf'y recommended ;;etting up of housing boards for industrial 
worker~? 

The 'HonOUrable Shri Jagjivan Ram: I fail tv understarid how 8 housing: 
board is going to help in the matter when there is a ~carcity of building. 
materials and the work is not. beiJlg held up Jue to lack of int-ention or 
determination on the part of Government but due to lack of building 
materials. 

• Seth Govind Das: In view of the fact that buildings will have to be built 
for these llew industril's which are going . .to be establish£:d, will the. Go~em
ment see that along with thetie buildings propel' labour quartt'rs are also 
built, and will Government ptOvide a definite plan for such quarters? 

• 
The Hono,urable Shri Jagjivan Ram: Yes, Sir. I propose to bring very 

soon before this House a Bill to amend the Factories Al!t. OIle of the pro-
vieions in that Bill will be that an industrialist who wants to start a new 
factory wiII haye to take a licence from the appropriah' Govemment fiud one' 
of the terms of that li(·t'nce will be that he will haw tu build quarters for 
laLoUFers as well. 

Mr. )(anu Subedar: Having regard to the difficuItit·s of housin~ generally 
aud the new pl'ovisiolls which the Honourable Memher proposes to introduce, 
will Government consider the advisability of baving a housing· ministry or 
son13 other body at the C~ntre who will examine the difficulties because the 
difficuHief; of the building traae over-~tep the bouuds l'f Olle particular de-
partmf'nt? They aTe cO'iered b,Y many departmental functions and a.t 
present Hle departmental people find ij; difficlIlt to cope with this work. Will 

. Gov~rnmellt examine tllis question? 

The Honourable ShriJagjivan Ram: It is very difficult to answer a ques-
tion vI this nature. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: With reference to the Honourable Member's reply 
to Spth Govind Das's question, may I just draw his attention to the fact thlri; 
the Government also are employers of labour, and ask whet.her the steps 
which are takt:I1 by the Government to praYide labour quart-ers will also be 
binding on the Governm~,l1t? Mlly_ I also know whether tbe Hcmourahle 
Member is awa're of the suggestion made 011 the floor of this House that it 
should b(;. the responsibility of the employers to provide housi.ng accommoda-
tion to their menial servants? ' 

Tltb Hanourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: I have already replied that q:Jestioil. 
In the proposed amendment of the Factories Act, thi~ provision is going to 
be made. As regards tbe Central Government underliakings, the House is 
already aware that I have a scheme of building 50,.000 ?ouses for th.e coal 
mi~ers during the co~rse· of the next fiv~ ;years. Thil RaIlway. Board IS also 
going to take up the scheme for provldlllg quarters for their employees. 
Other departments are also being insisted upon hv the Labour Department 
to provid~ suitable quarters for their employees. • 

.Sri V. C. vellingri Gounder: May I ask whetr.er the Honourable Member 
will a.~so consider including in his scheme the feasibility of using pre-fabricated 
houses as is being done in Western countries? 

The Honourable Sbri Jagjivan Ram: All these questions are being examined 
and we are striving to see how cheapest we can provide accommodation to. 
the labourers th,t may be regarded as II reasonable accommodation. 
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lNDU,N COS8ULATES AND EMBASSIES IN :FOREION COUNTRIES 

1131. ·Seth GoviDd Das: Will the Honourable Member for External Affairs 
-he pleast-tl to Jay on thA tabJe of thp. House 8 statement showmg: 

(i) the names of foreign countries other than U.S.A., U.S.S.R., and Great 
Britain ill ,..hic~ Indian Uonsulat.ell are in existence; 

(ii) the status of these Consulates as compared to thp. Embassie!l of 
.independplIt sovereign states in the said countries; and 

(iii) the measures that the Government of India propose to take in .>rder to 
make these COllsulates equal in status and authority to the Emhassies of 
.Sovereig:. States? 

The Honourable Pandit .Jawaharlal Nehru: (i) Iraq, Sandi Arabia, Siam, 
China,' and :French Indo-China . 

•. (ii) and (iii). The Honourable Member apprars t<> be under some mis-
.apprehension. The functions a.nd status of Consulates are entirel v distinct 
and different from those of Embassies. Where there is a Diplomatic Mission, 
whether an Embassy or a Legation, Consular posts are subordinate to it. 
'The' Government of India are actively pursuing plans for the establishment of 
Indisll Diplomatic Missions abroad to which, when they are established, 
Indian Consulates will be subOl'dinate, 

CONTROL ON EXPORT OF UJUNIUJI AND 'l'H:ORIUIII 

lUll. .JIt. TamiJ:uddiD nan: Will thp Honourable the Commerce Mem-
l>er be pleased to stat.p.: 

(a) whether the export of Uranium and Thorium from India. is controlled 
.and if so, the nature of the control; 

tb) wh~ther there was any export o~ these metals in the year, 1946; and 
(c) if so, what were the quantities exported, and what lire the countries to 

.hich they were exported? . 
The Honourable 1Ir. I. I. Chundrlgll: (a) Yes. Export of Uranium and 

Thorium is prohibited, but export of Moua1.ite saud which contains Thorium 
WH.o; permitted during the war in consultation with the Secretary of State. 
It has now Leen decided not to consult the Se:!retllrv of State but to consult 
the ,,,,'orks,Millt's and Power Dep!lrt-ment. . 

(b) and (c). ~o, but 227 tOilS of Monazite wa~ t'xported to U1Jited King-
nom Ilnd 400 tons to l;nited Strtt~s of AmeJ·ica, in the first ten months of 
1946. novernmt'llt hav~ decided to be strict in respect of the"e exports i'l 
.future. 

ALLOTMENT OF LAND TO WAR-RELEASED :MUSLIMS OF CHITTA-GONG TO SETTLE IN 
PATKOI RANGE' 

t1l33. ·](aharajkumar Dr. 'Sir Viiaya Ananda: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member fOT Ext.emaJ Affairs be pleased to state whether it is a fact that land 
h~ been allotted to nearly 16,000 war-released Muslims 0f Chittagong to !)ettle 
in the plains of l'atkoi rangl" in Tirrap Frontier tract near Ledo and similarly to 
the Muslim immigrants in Ballipara frontier tract? 

(b) Are Government aware of the allxiety of the Assam tribal people on 
account of ~his allotment? 

The HonOurablt' Pandit .Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) and (b). Ko, Sir. it is not 
a fact that land has been allotted in the Tirap aud RRlipara Frontier 'I':'acts 
to immigrant-s fram Chittagong. 'rhis rumour was contrndided in ,'-I.n official 
90mmunique issuf>d by the Governor of Assam on the 20th January 1947 of 
which a copy is I.laced upon the table of the House. 

t Answer to tllis qu~s~ion laid on t.be table, I.he questioner being .absent. 
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Communique. 
Tae attention of His' Excellency the Governor of ASl!llm has been drawn to report.. i~ tlle 

Press, which appear to have been disseminatl.'d by a corrl.'spondent at TezI-ur, that 
endl.'BVOUrS Bre being made to settle war-released Muslim labourers in certain excluded anti 
of Assam_ In particular 16,000 such men are alleged to have been given loanl by the Poli-
tical Deplrtment and to have been settled in the plains of the Patkoi range in the Tirap 
Frontier Tract near Ledo. 

The whole story is a pure invention. No loans whatever have been, given to aa1 
labourers, Muslim or other, t,.; enable them to migl·ate to any tribal area or eettle Utere, .or 
bas' ~ny scheme for sue!!. settlement been ever ('.onsidered. 

• R. W. GODFREY, 
Secretary to the GOt'ernor of A,~_ •• 

SHlLLONG; 

Datefi the OOth lalluarJJ 1947_ • 

EXPRESSION OF VIEWS OF GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ON GERMAN AND AUSTRUlf 
PEACE TREATIES 

i 1134. *Jt'[ah&ralkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya ADand&: Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for Externaf Afiairs be pleased to state whether in view of the decision of 
the Government of India not to express their views on the German and 
Austrian Peace treaties at the Big Four Deputy Foreign Minis~rs meeting in 
London, they propose to submit a Memorandum at the Moscow meeting qf the 
Big Four Foreign Ministers' Council on 10th March 1947? • 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: The Government of India have 
informed the Council of F'oreign Ministers that they consider themselves 
vitally interest.ed in the future settlement (If Germany in view of the part 
played by India in the war dgainst Germany and the intimate ~onl?-ection 
of the German settlement with the peace of the world. They have asked 
tc have the oI.·portunity to put forward the:r views, to comment on the views 
of other States and to ask questions through their representatives during the 
drafting of the treaty, and to take part in t.he study of the questions of sub-
stance illyolved. 

WELFARE CENTRES FOR THE LFLlliT O}' TRIBAL PEOFLE OF AsSAM 

1135. *Sreelut Rohini Kumar Ohaudhuri: (a) Will the Honourable Mem-
ber for External Affairs be pleased to state if they propose to open welfare 
centre for the uplift of the tribal people living in the trans-frontier areas of 
ARsam? 

(b) If so, have Government prepared any scheme for such work? 
(c) Do Government propose to entrust the Government of Assam tf> -"3 

.on such wo;k? 
• (d) Do Government propose to open basic education schools in the followiDI 

areas (a) Membas (b) Akas (0) Daffalas (d) Apa Tenang (e) Abor Ania (f)Mialmai 
.Area (g) Tirap Naga Area? • 

The JIo1lour&ble Pa.ndit ..Tawa.ha.rlal Nehru: (0.), (b) and (d) . .A ft'Ye year 
plan for the development of the tribal areas of Assam has been prepal'ed 'and 

f is under the Government of India's consideration; it conterrJplates, among 
other beneficoot activities. the opening of certain schools, hosp}tBls and agri-
ultural farms in the tribal areas, distributed in the fi!st instance through-
ut 1 he more accessible regions. 

(c) The exact manner in which the development of these areas will pro-
eed wil~ depend ultimately on the Constituent Assembly's views in regard 

to -their future, based on recommendations from the advisory cammittees and 
the suh-committees thereof const,ituted specifically to advise on these areas. 

t Answer to this 461uestio~ laid on the table, the questioner being absent . 
• 

• 
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Sr.jut BobiDi Kumar Obaudhuri: May I know if the Government of 
Assam·' was consulted in the preparatiOli of this scheme which is now uuder 

. ~he considera.tion of the Government of India? 
'lhfl JIOnaar&bie Pandit .T&wahar~l Bebru: I am not sure whether th<lY ... 

\vere officially consulted or not. But certainly before We proceed much fur-
ther we should like to consult them. 

PrOf. B. G. Bulp: What is the approximate amount of mouey \\:,hich the· 
Govefllment expects to spend on ~this f;cheme? 

The Honourable Paudit .T&waharlal Bebru: I am sorry I cannot give ~e 
figures straight off but I could supply it to the Honourable Member after i.l. 

.light· enquiry. 
Prof. B. G. Ranga: Is it to be a joint scheme bet4'l'eell the Government or 

I\ldiu and the ASSR1ll Govemment? 
The Jlcnourable Pandit .T&waharlal Bemu: No. Sir. The tribal areas are 

dirf:'ctly under the Goverument of Iudia. There is no question of the Pro-
vincial Government coming into the pic·ture. 

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: Could the Honourable Member say whether any_ 
schemes are being prepared for the tribes on the western side of India? 

The Honourable Pmdit .Tawaharlal Behru: Of C0urse, not ouly have they 
been preparEd, but reference hab been made to them in this Houl!e, und I 
IIlll sorry that the Honourable Member was perhaps absent· when this refer.' 
enCe was made here. There is it five-year plan for the North-West Tribal 
areas and this has been paRsed on to various -development boards. I do not 
know exactly wheT, it is going to start. 

Sreejut Rohini K.umar Chaudhuri: Will the Honourahle Memher inform 
the House if the scheme which is now under the consideration of the GCJveru-
xrent of India' was placed before the Standing COlllmittee of the Government 
of India for External Affairs? 

The Honourable Pandit .Tawaharlal Behru: I do not know. But noil in 
my time. These schemes have been incubating f(jl' many years and the steps 
that were taken were previous to our assumption of office. 

Srltejut Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri: May I even now ask t.he Govemment 
of Indif. to consult the Government. of Assam before coming to final conclusions? 

The Honourable Pandit .Tawaharl&l Behru: 'Ve should gladly consult the 
Government of Assam or anyone else t.he Honourable Member suggests. 

, But the present. position is that the tribal area;; are not within the scope of 
the Government of Assam. 

, 
IMPROVEMENT OF CERTAIN TRACKS IN TRANS-FRONTIER AREA OJI' ASSAM 

1136. *Sreelut B.obiDi. Kumar Ch&udhuri: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for External Affairs be pleas:' to state whether Government propose to enlarge 
anfl improve the following tracks in the Trans-FrontiE(r Area: (i) from Dd.rranga 
via ])ew811giri to PUIlakha in Bhutllu; (ii) froUl Odalguri to RUlJu and thence 
to Lhassa? 

(b) Are Government aware that this trade route from Odalguri to Lhassa via 
Rupa will be shorter and easier than the route via Sikkim? 

The Honourable pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) (i) With the exception of 
a few miles, the track from Darranga to Punakha via Dewangiri lies wholly 
v.ithin Bhutan, and is therefore not the concern of the Government of India. 

, It is understood however that the Bhutan authori6ies are endea.vouring to 
improve communications within their ten-itory . 
. (ii). T~ere. is ~o propo~al to improve the .track from (Udalguri to RuPl', 

IlDce It. hes lD dIfficult hIll country. There IS however a proP( sal to improve· , . 
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\he trllck fro.m Do.i Mara thro.ugh Rupa to Dirang DZDng (o.n the'IndD-Bhutan 
h'Olltier). 

(b) Fo.r travellers fro.m many parts o.f Assam, the ro.ute via Rupa to. 
Lhassa wo.uld evidently be shorter in to.tal distance than the well-established 
.">ute v(a Sikkin,. It do.es nDt necessarily fo.llow that it wo.uld be easier. 

Sreejut B.Obini Kumar Oh&udhuri: So. far as (a) (i) and (ii) are concerned. 
i:> the Hono.urahle Member aware that a co.iltribution is paid by the Govern-
ment o.f 13hutml for maintaining a ro.ad in the' British Indian portion? 

Tile Jlono1ll'&ble P&ndit .T&waharlal lIehru: I do. no.t kno.w anything abo.ut 
it... I do. know that a large co.ntributio.n is paid by the Government o.f India 
to. the Gcvernrnent o.f Bhutan. 

EMPLOYMENT TO 1. N. A. }lEN THROUGH LABOUR EMPLOY.MENT EXCHANGES· • 
1137, *Pandit Sri ltriShna Dutt Paliwal: Will HDnourable the Labo.ur-

Member please statEl: 
(a) the number of Indian National Army men who have received emploI-· 

ment through the Labo.ur Employment Exchanges so far; 
(b) wh~ther it is a fact that these Exchanges have SOttle instructions from 

Government not to help Indian Natio.nal Army men; 
(c) the number of Indian Natio.nal Army men who have been given the 

~enefit o.f Go.vernment's Po.st·war re-settlement schemes; and 
(d) whether it is a fact that a few men who. go.t into. the subo.rdinate services 

were remo.ved as sOl)n as it becamE> known that they belo.nged to. "the Indian 
Natio.nal Army? 

The HDnourable Shri .Tagjivan Ram: (a) alld (c). The Employment Ex-
rhangei:< dc. not maintain separate .reco.rds fo.r the vario.us catego.ries o.f ex-. 
servicemen assisted by them. From time to time indicatio.n:;; have been re-
ceived that Tlidinrl Xutio.l1HI Army men huye bE'(:,11 placed in Emplo.'yment~ 
but figmes are not available. 

(b) No.' such instructions have been issued by Go.vernment. On the other 
baOll the policy followed by the Resettlement. ana Employment Organisatio.n 
is to make lIO distinction between the 1.N.A. men and o.ther catego.ries of 
ex-servicemen. 

(d) Go.vernment have no. such inforll1utio.n. 
Prol, If, G, Ranga: Will Go.vernment enquire whether their officers witb 

the various labour exchanges are not actually making ally distinctio.n between 
I.N .A. men and o.thers? . . 
• The HonOUrable Shri .Tagjivan Ram: The functio.n o.f the emplo.yment 

exchanges is to. register the names o.f ex-servicemen and, when there is a 
demlmd from any emplo.yer, to recommend a pMlel o.f m~n po.ssessing the-
necessary qualificatio.ns. The actual emplo.yment is made by the emplo.ying· 
aut-horil·fes and in that th@ exchanges have no. hand. As regards registration 
and reco.mmendation, no. discriminatio.n is made between I.N.A. and other 
ex-servicemen. 

Pandit sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Is the Government aware of the com-
plaints mode bv the All-India I.N.A. Relief Co.mmittee, that the I.N.A. men 
are being refused registration by the labo.ur employment exchanges? 

The Honourable Shrl .Tagjivan Ram: I received a letter from the General 
Sel'retary, I.N.A. Relief and Enquiry Committee,. and after that I made a 
thoro.ugh (mquiry into the matter. I am satisfied, and I gave a. reply to that 
etlec~ that no discrimination in the employment exchanges themse~ves i" 
made between I.N.A.· men and other ex-senricemen. 
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1Ir. Suanka Sekhar Sanyal: Is it a fact tha.t with reference to (b) above 
'SOllie of the men who got into the subordinate service were subsequently 
• removed? 

lIr. President: Removed by whom? 

:Mr. SII&llka Sekhar Sany&!: By the authorities who gave the e-tnployttlent. 
::The question (d) was rather geueral and the Honourable Member has replied 
.in genera.l tenns. But the question was whether there was such removal md 
.th~ further question would be relevant whether some of these people so rtl-
;moved were I.N.A. men. 

" fte JIonoura.ble 8hri Jagjiva.n Ram: I have not been able to follow the 
question about subordinate service. Was it \lllder the Government of India? 
E so, I shall certainly make enquiries if specific instances are given to rna. 

Sardar Jlang&l8iDgh: In view of the public importance of this' matter, 
will the Government of Iudia find out what number of I.N.A. people have 
been actually taken into service. Will the Honourable Member make a 
~Jecial effort? 

'The lIonourable 8hri oTagjivan Rant: It is very difficult_ because at the 
1oiu1£ of registration in the elllIlloymellt tlxchanges 110 record is m:rde whether 
a pnrtic'uluf ex-serviceman is an LN.A. or otherwise. So it is very difficult 
often to ascertain whether the employment that has beell ;;ecured. for ex-ser-
,,-i<:elH~n' thre-ugh our agencies was for I.N.A. or other categories. 

Shrimati Ammu Swaminadhan: Mav I ask whether some directions can-
not be given to the Provincial Goverm~lents that there should be no ban on 
~LN.A. men with regard to any employmcut? Thf'y are told ~y the Labour 
Ex(·hange officers that bectluse they are from thtl LN.A. and the character 

'certificme clusstls them as 15rey or black t.hey will not be taken in. This 
is the biggest difficulty thp..v tire facing today . 

. The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: I think ill our directive which we issue 
"to t'he resettlement directoratf'. we have made it. clear--it was the same 
before-that no distinction is to be made in the employment. exchanges be-
tween I.N.A. and other ex-servicemen. As regal'ds the category, we do not 
~Bhow in our registers the character of particu:a.r ex-servicemen and when w. 
recommend their names to the employers, we do not indicate anything a& 

:regardR their eharacter. It is for the employer to be. satisfied ",·ith ihe 
,. Icharacter of the particular candidate and it is not for the employment tlx' 

-changes. 1. will however keep this suggestion ill view and I will bring it to 
;the notice of the Proviuces. 

Seth GOvind DaB: The Honourable Member smd that it il!l difticuli t.o 

bow who are the I.N.A. men. Can he find out how maltv I.N.A. _ea 
lhl.ltV8 been refused employment because they were I.N.A. me~? 

TIle .Honourable Shri oTagjivan Bam: It is very· difficult for me ~~eD .. 
'find out that. I may explain it in detail. If there are two vacancies under 
-a particular f'mployer, he will Itppr08ch the employment. excha.nge aDd the 
-employment exchange, if it has got persons ~~ requisite qualifieations. will 
forward all thp. llames of thtl persons thRt pbssesB the necessary qualification. 
and the employ",,, 11'1 fret· to mRke bis cboice. The persons employed do nOl 
-take carp. to report and eVE'll those who are refused empll):vment do not take 
-care to report to OlIr exchanges and so it becomes difficult for the exchanges to 
-maintain thoe:e figures. 

JIIIs Jlanibau IC.a:ra: What is the sc.ope of the Employment Exchange? 
Does it find emp1nvment for demobi1ised personnel onl:\, or it functions for 
technical civilian· T'p.rsonnel also? s 
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The ]loD.OUrable Shri lagjivan Bam: Primarily the labour exchanges wer~ 

meant for ex-servicemen but some of the provincial governments have e~and- . 
oed the r.cClpe of the employment exchanges in their jurisdiction 'and civiliaD 
'perE'oDnel are,also being assisted through the exchanges. ,. 

Kiss Maniben Kara: Do the Government of India not propose to con.tin1.18 
• the labour exchanges even after the work of getting employment for demobi-

li3cll personnel is completed? 
The HonOUrable Shri lagjivan Ram: Under the Government of India Act. 

1935 th~ question of employment is a provincial responsibility. 'fhe present. 
scheme is for five years. I' am already in touch with the provincial govern-
lPents aE to whether they want to continue the scheme further than this. 
perifJd and in that case the exchanges will have to be handed over to the: 
provincial governments. • 

Sardar Mangal Singh: May I know whether the Government of India 
will issue iustruction!:; tc. their employment exchanges t,o the effect that tlIe-
appointing !mthority should not be influenced by the remarks made on the 
discharge cC'rtificate of the I.N.A. men? That is the chief trouble. 'Iha 
Honourabk l\ff·mber said thttt there was no discriminatIon. I agree. But 
in actual practicE; the offiC'E!rs are inrlucnct'd by the remarks made on the dis-
char~e ~ertificates, which Ilre of course Hot favoura.ble and that is the whole 
tl'Ol~ble. If the Goyernment of India issue instructions to the effect that the 
officers should not be influenced by the adverse remarks made on the dis-

• charge ct'rtifkates, the troublf' of the I.N.A. men wiII be ove:. 
The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: I have alreadv explained the matter 

in detail. I am afraid that the matter of appointment is lIot willh the employ-
ment exchanges, or with the Government of India but it is with the employ-
ing uuthorities, whether they are provincial governments or private employers. 
I shall (~xfiJnine that question further and see what I can do in the matter. 

AGE LIMIT FOR ApPLICATIOSS FOR COMl\IISSION FOR EX-SERVICE MEN 

1138. *Sjt.. Seth Damodar Swroop: Will tile Honourable the Labour 
~ember please state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that there is a general complaint to the 
effect that although the Employment Exchanges put in advertisements in the 
newspapers asking employers to recruit their staff through then:., the r.esponse 
from. the employers has been unsatisfactory; 

(b) whether Government are aware 'that ~he applications for Commission 
from Ex-Servicemen above 21 years are turned down despite the fact that the-
candidates were 'Other Ranks' when they attained the maximum age and hacl 
exceeded it only after demobilization; and • 
, (c) .,.hether Government are aware that a large number of Ex-ServieemeD 

• become overaged for re-employment because Government recognise the period 
of approved war service only between September 3rd 1939 and December 31s1 
]945 and that all Ex-Servicemen were not released by December 31st 1945? 

TJle B,onoura.ble Shri. lagjivan B.&m: (a) Government consider, that priYate-
employers t'Te !lot utili8ing to the fullest extent possible the facilities offerecf 
by the Emplo)·mtmt Exchange Organisation. Efforts are being continued te>-
persuade employers, both through visual and oral publicity and through indi-
TiduuI cdhvassiug, to notify their vacancies to Employment Exchanges ami 
there are already indications that private employers are becoming more Ex-
chang<'-mindpd. 

(b) It is not known to which type of commissioit the Honourable Member 
,rebrs. 'file maximum age limits for the various typer. of commissions are:; 

(i) Regular Commissions granted to c.ivilians after passing through the-
In~ian Military Academy under 21 yeBl's on the 1st· J anuRry \)f the year in 
which thf' course It. the Indian Military Academy starts. 
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(ii) Regular Co~sions granted to Indian Emergency Commission OiD-

eelS under 2& years (30 years in the case of Indian Electrical and Mechlll1iclll 
Engwt.'ers) on the date the applicants were granted their Emergency Commis-
~ions. '!'hese age limits are ~9 years and 33 years respectively in the case 
of outstanding officers. In aU cases these age limits for this type of coIlUllif-
sion are wa.i "ed for Indian Emergency Commission Offi.cers who were' serving 
in the regular LA. in a military capacity on 1st September 1939 and who 
have continuf'd so toO serve without a break. 

(iii) Short l5ervice Commissions-42 years for a 3-year Comm'ission and 
35 yean. f\Jl' a a-year Commission. 

(c) 'l'he age concession is so designed as to render eligible persons who 
,undertook 'war service' before the 15th A.ugust 1945 and who were eligible to 
compete fer the civil appointments on the date of entry into wat:, service. 
l'he date up~r) which persons can count their 'war-service' is related to the 

"date en whlC!::J. the candidate is required toO satisfy the prescribed /lge-limitl. 
All servicemen - on war time engagement-s were not released' by 31st 

Dccmnb.>r 1945. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 
Mt.:RDER OF MUSLIMS NEAR KOTW ALI CHANDNI CHOWK, DELHI 

lIr. Preaident: I have received from Mr. Muhammad Nauman notice of an 
~djournment motion t{) discuss a matter of urgent public importance, namely, 
"the murder of two Muslims very near the KotwaIi in Chandni Chowk, Delhi, 
yesterday a.nd the failuro of the police to pr0tect the life and property". 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbh&.i Patel (Home Member): Sir, I received 
the notice of this adjournment motion after the question hour had conu:n.enced 
this morning and therefore I have not been in a position to ascertain whether Pte 
facts stated in the notice are correct. There is in the notice a presumption of 
the fact of murder. I do not know whether there were murders or there w~s 
fracas ill which parties were involved or whether it was a matter of self-defence. 
I know nothing about it. Also I do not know whether these alleged murders 
were committed near the Kotwali or not: I have no information. It is very 
,difficult ~o get all this information in one hour. 

Mr. President: In that case, the Honourable the Home Member may take 
bome time and ascertain the facts. We ,will take up the motion tomorrow. 

The Honour&ble Sa.rdar Vallabhbhai Patel: I have no objection if the Hon-
,ourable Member thinks that this kind of motion is in the interest of public peace 
.. nd will do any public good. I shall ascertain the facts . . . . 

lIr. President: Let us keep over the matter for the present. The Honour-
:able the Home Member may ascertain the -facts and perhaps the Honourable 
:Member who has given notice of the motion may see the Home Member before 
1:hl' House meets tomorrow, so that he may also satisfy himself about the other 
:aspect of the matter which the Honourable the Home "Member has meJ;ltioned. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL 'OF STATE 
Secretary of the Allembly: Sir, the following message has been received froIa 

the Council of State:-
"The Council of State at its meeting held on the 21st March, 1947, agreed 

without any amendment to the following Bills, which were passed by th~ Legis-
qative Assembly at its m~eting held on Monday, the 17th and Wednesday. the 
19th March, 1947, namely: 

1. A Bill to provide for the cont~uance of certain emergency powerl in 
relation to requilitioned land. ' 

2. A Bill to continue for a limited period powers to prohibit or CODRoI 
imports and exports, 



• ELECTION TO ~TANDING FL."iANCE COMMITTEE FOR RAILWA~S: 
:Mr. President: I have to inform the Assembly ~hat upto 12 noon on Friday. 

the ~st March, 1947, the time fixed for receiving nominations fer the S~dinc .. 
Fwance Committee for Railways, fourteen no~ina.tions were received. Bubse-
.quently three. members withdrew their candidature. As the number of remlin~ 
ing eandidates is equ/il to the number of vacancies, I declare the following mem-

, bers t~ be duly elected to the Committee for the year commencing, 1st April, 
1947:' 

• 

• 

• 

1. Shri Satya Nar.ay.an Sinha. 
2~ Pandit Balkrishrut Sharma. 
3.- Sri M. ABanthasayanam Ayyangar. 
4. Rai Bahadur Devendra. Mohan Bhattacharyya .. 
5. Srijut Dhirendra Kanta ~ahiri Choudhury. 
16. Mr. Frank R. Anthony. 
"'1. Mr. P. K. Salve. 
S-. Mr. M. A. F. Hirlzel. 
9. Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan. 

10. Mr. Mc.hammad Nauman. 
11. Hajee Choudhury Mohammad Ismail Khan. 

ELECTION TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR DEPARTMEN~ OF 
TRANSPORT 

• 

• 

111'. President: I have also to inform the Assembly that upto 12 noon on Fri· 
day, the 21st March, 1947, the time fixed for receiving nominations for the 
Standing Committ-ee for the Department of Transport, eleven nominations were 
rtctived. Subsequently three members withdrew their candidature. As th. 
llumber of remaining candidates is equal to the number of vacancies, I declare 
the following members to be duly elected to the Committee for the financial year 
1947-48: 

1.. Miss Maniben Kara. 
2. Khan Bahadur Sharbat Khan. 
·3. Sri. A. K. Menon. 
4. Sardar Sampuran Singh. 
Ii. Mx. M. A. F. Hirtzel. 
6. Sardar N. G. Vinchoorkar. 
7. MauM Shah Abdul Hamid. 
S. Mr. Shah Nazar Hasan. 

RECOMMENDATION ADOPTED BY 27TH SESSION OF INTERNATIONAI, 
. . LABOUR CONFERENCE: AND . 

REP()RT OF INDIAN GOVERNMENT DELEGATION TO PARIS SESSION 
OF INTERN;A~IONAL LABOUR CONFERENCE. 1945 

(LANp ON 'rHE TABLE) . 

"ftle Honourable SJ1ri .JagjiV&Il Bam (Labour Member): Sir, I beg to lay on 
the table a copy of the Recommendation (No. 74) adopted by the 27th Session 
of t1i'e International Labour Confernece together witt. the Report of the Indiall 
Government Delegation to the Paris Session of the International Labour Con-
ference, 1945. t 

------~-------------------------------.-----'t Xot printed in thelle De~tea. Copif!!! placed in the Library of the House.-Ed. of Dt 
( 2355 ) 
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. lit. If .•. oToshi (Nominated Non-Official): May I ask .the Honourable'Mem-
ber as to what his intentions are in regard to this report? Under the constitution 
of ' the International Labour Organisation he has undertaken the obligation to 
place the conventions and the recommendations of the I.L.O. before an authority 
"hich is competent to ratify these conventions and recommendations. I want 
to know how the Honourable Member proposes to consult the legislature, whicL 
is c.·ne of the competent authorities to ratify these conventions and recommenda-
tions. I am asking this question because it is a question of the rights and privi. 
leges of the legislature and how the Honourable Member proposes to give to the 
legislature what is due to it. 

The Honourable SlU'i oTagjivlD Ram: 'l'here is no intention on my part' to 
bring any resolution. The Government ratifies a convention as far as possible 
and for ratification we have either to bring in a Bill or do it by executive author-
ity. If we have to bring in a Bill we have to come before the legislature. As 
'~l'gards tqe rights and privileges of the House I ha.ve already placed the papers 
before the House and it is open to any Member in the House to move' a motion 
to discuss these matters, if he so chooses. 

Dr. Zi& 'Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhammad'an 
Rural): In the past these Conventions were ratified by the Assembly 'by means 
of a resolution which was brought forward by the Labour Member. 

1I.r: B .•. Joshi: Sir, the point is this. I shall explain how the rights anG 
privileges 6f the Legislature a.re involved in this. If the o-overnment proposei 

tQ ratify the Convention and if legislation is necessary, then Govern-
1 P.lI. ment comes before the Legislature. But if Government does !lot 

propose to ratify it, then it is for the Government to bring forward a l'esolutioI! 
that it does not propose to ratify it. It is not fair to the Legislature that Gov-
ernment should content themselves by placing the Report on the table 'of the 
House. Government have undertaken an obligation to consult a competent 
authority and that obligation is not discharged by merely placing the Report 
on the tablE> of the House and leave it to non-official members to raise the ques-
tion before the Legislature by a resolution which is to be ballotted. I think 
Sir, this is not a proper discharge of the obligations which the Government of 
India have undertaken. Mv friend Dr, Zia Uddin Ahmad has informed the 
Rouse that there was a time when the Government. of India used to hring for· 
ward resolutions and consult the Legislature. Unfortunately Sir, for the last 

, few years the Government of India have given up that practice and I had always 
prot.ested that the Government of India' have not beeu fair to the Legislature 

• which they used to be before. I would like the Honourable Member to consider 
this question rather seriously. If he has not considered it I would suggest it> 
hin' to make a statement on this question a little later on, but I wouUl not like 
him to act in such a way that the rights a.nd privileges of this Legislature will 
be reduced. 

Sit. B. ~. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan :.Rural): 
May I Ray a word, Sir? The former practice has beeJil that even if the Govern-
ment does not want to ratify all or any Convention, Government used to 
bring a resolution to that effect. The Honourable Member may just consider the 
former practice. ' . 

The Ilonourable SlU'i Jagjiv&D Bam: Sir, as I have a.lready said, on eDmma-
tion if we find that we have not to ratify certain Conventions, then I will bring 
it before the ROl\Se . 

. Dr. Zia 'Udciin Ahmad: Even if it is not to be ratUied • 

• r. Prelident: He will consider the position and mRke( a atatemeni. 



• ELECTION TO CENTRAL ADVISORY'COUNCIL FOR RA;rLWAYS. 
'Ae Honourable- Dr • .John Ilatthal (Member for Ra-ilways ~nd Transport) :-. 

iJir, I beg to move: 

" 

"That this A8IIembly do proceed to elect, 10 ~uch manner as may be approyed by the-
Honourable the President, Six non-official members to serve on the Central Adv180ry COIlD' 
cil for Railways for the year commencing 1st April, 1947." 

16. President: The question is: 
"That this Assembly do proceed ~o elect, in suell manner as may be appro~'ed by tha· 

Honourable the President, Six non-offieial members to serve on the CentrAl AdYlsory Coun-
cil for :Aailways for the year eommencing 1st April, 1947." 

The motion was adopted . 
• 

ELECTION TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR DEPARTMENT ·OF-
" . LABOUR 

The Honourable Sbri .Jagjivan Ram (Labour Member): Sir, I beg fp moy": 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the-

President may direct, ten non-official members to serve on the Standing Committee t? advise-
on subjects with which the Department of Labour is concerned, for the finanCial ;."ear" 
1947-48." 

Mr. o President : The question is: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the" 

President may direct, ten non-official members to sene on the Standing Committee to advise-
• on subjects with whiCh the Department of Labour is concerned, for the financial ;."ear 

1947-48." 

• 

The motion was adopted. • 

ELECTION TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR HOME DEPARTMENT 
The Honourable Satdar Vallabhbhai Patel (Member for Home and Informa-

tion and Broadcasting): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable tlie 

President may direct, ten non-official members to serve on the Standing Committee to advise-" 
on the subjects in the Home Departmen~ for the "financial year 1947-48." 

][r. President: The question is: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the-

President may direct, ten non-official members to serve on the Standing Committee t~ advise" 
on the subjects in the Home Department for the financial year 1947-48." 

The motion was adopted. 

ELtCTION" TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR DEPARTMENT OF 
INFORMATION! AND BROADCASTING 

'!'he Honourable Sa.rda.r VaUa.bhbhai Patel (Member for Home and li:tforllla .. 
tion .nd Broadcasting): Sir, I beg to move: 

• 
"That this Assembly do proceed '"to -elect, in such manner as the Honourable the-

"Presid~nt m!'y direct, ten non,official mllmhl;rs to serve on the Standing Committee to" advise-
on subJect\ In the Department of Informa~lon and Bl"oadcastiDg." 

1Ir. Pr8lldent: The question is: 
• 

":that this Assembly do proeee(l to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the-
Preald~t m~y direct, t-<!n nan-offic~al mem~. to. lene on the Standing ~mmittee to ad'vis. 
on subject! In the pepartment. of mforme:tlOn and Broadcasting." 

"The motion· was "adGpted. 
(" 2357) 
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JIr. PruideD1: I have to inform Honourable Members ilhat the followinc 

'dates have been fixed for receiving nominations and holding elec~ions, if nace.-
1>ary. in connection with the following Committees, namely,: 

Date of nomination Date for electiOil 
l' 

'----- -------1----- ---
.1. Centr<ll Advisory Council for &ilwaya. 26t.h March. 194'7 

2. Standing Committee for the Department 26t.h M'\fch, 194'1 
of Labour. 

3. Standing Committee for the Home 26th March. 194'1 
• Depart·moot. 

!. Standing Committee for the Department 26th M"rch, 1947 
of Inform"tion and Broadoosting. I 

28th Mr J:l. 114'1. 
~ 

28tb JI .• rch, 194'1. 

31st March, 1947. 

31st K~rch, 1947. 

The nominations for all the four Committees will be received in the Notice 
()ffice upto 12 Noon on the dates mentioned for the purpose. The elections, 
which will be conducted in accordance with the Regulations for the ·hnlding of 
elections by means of the single transferable vote, will be held in the Assis.n~ 
:Secretary's room in :the Council House, between the hours of 10-30 a.m. and 
1 p.m.' 

INDIAN :FINANCE BILL 
JIr. President: The House will now proceed with the Legislative Business 

which includes the consideration of the Bill to give effect to the financial pro-
posals of the Central Government for the year beginning on the 1st day of April 
1947. Before the motion is formally move~ I might just inform the House that 
1 am informed that parties have agreed that the consideration and all the stage! 
of this Bill will be finished by 5 p.m. on Frtday, the 28th March, and all ques-
tions outstanding a.t that time will be put to the House and disposed of. This 
gives five days. Out of this, four days are. earmarked for general discussion aud 
Friday, the 28th will be for the clause by clause reading and the final stage of 
the Bill. 

As regards the allotment of time, the House will get 14 hours for general 
·discussion and one da.y for the clauses. The fourteen hours will be distributed 
between the various parties in the following proportion (1 am not referring to 
'hours but only to proportions): 

Congre88 League European 

2 1 

That is how 1 understand the partiel hne agreed to the distribution of \ime. 
The Honourable JIr. Uaquat Ali Ith&n (Finance Member): Str, I beg to 

nJo .... e: 
"That the Bill to give effect to the financial proposals of the Central Govern&ent for 

the year beginning on the 1st day of April, 1947, be taken into con8ideration." 

JIr. If. II • .T0IIbi (Nominated Non-Official): ~ May I ask. a question of tk 
Honourable Member? We read in the papers of a.Uempts at arriving at a 
:sdtlement. We would like ~ know before the discussion begins whether aUJ 
-seUlement has been arrived at and on what conditions? 
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tIr. Prelid8ll\: I will just put the fonnal motion to ~he House and .hen tile> 

:W'onourable ,the Finance Member may reply, if he wishes to. . 
Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to give effect to the financial pl'oposals of the Central Government for 

, the)'4l&r beginning on the 1st day of April, 1947, be taken into consideration." 
'the lIonourable JIr. Liaquat .AU. lDLaD: My Honourable friend has asked me 

tI question. I am afraid I am not in a position to state definitely anything ai 
this stage. If the Honourable Member would remember, there was some differ-
-ence of opinion amongst the, members of the Select Committee on the two Bill, 
which were considered by the Committee-the Business Profits Tax and the 

·Capital Gains Tax Bills. As far as this Bill is concemed, there is no difference 
of opinion because it never went to the Select Committee and it is being c"n-
sidered by the House now. With regard to those Bills, when I come up before 
the House and move for their consideration I hope I shall be able to, make. l" 
statement . 

. JIr: If. K . .Joshi: I would like the Honourable Member to realise the diffi-
culties of the members who would like to take part in the general discussion on 
th(C Finance Bill. In the general discussion, I think it will be necessary for 
t.hem to .refer to the Government's other proposals; if they know that there ia 
.n settlement, well. they will make a speech- accordingly. If they find that there 
:s no settlement, their speeches will be a little different. From that point ,)f 
"iew I would like the Honourable Member to announce to the House as soon Sf; 
1!E' is in a position to make an announcement. If he is not in a position to 
Inake an announcement todav, I can understand it but as soon as he is in a 
position to make that annouY{cement, the House should know what the position 
is, because the members will have to make their speeches according to the fact 
whether there is a settlement or not. 

Sit. N. V. GadgU (Bombay Central Division' Non-Muhammadan Rural). 
They can make al~natiye speeches. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad (Unit-ed Provinces Southern Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): It is not necessary. We have got the Report of the Select Committee 
zmd we frame our speeches accordingly. 

Mr. N. K . .Joshi: That may be so from ;your point. of view. 
'rhe Honourable Kr. Liaqu&\ Ali Khan: If that is the general desire of the 

House, as soon as I am in a position to inform Honourable Members I shall be 
~lad to do so. 

KI'. Prelident: Before the House rises for Lunch-it is barely two mmutes 
llow-I should like to state that the time limit which I propose is 15 minutes 
or more if necessary for each individual speaker and in case more time is takeh 
up by.the member of a party, there will be a deduction from the party's time, 
-as time for each party is proposed now to be rationed and this is agreed to by 
the parties. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock . 
• • 
The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch ai Half PalSt Two oi the Cl(lCk, 

l\Ir. President (The Honourable Mr. G. Y. Mavalankar) in the Chair . 
• 

PIadi\ Lakshmj ltIaw. K&itra (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): M~. 
Prellident, Sir, we are now entering uf:on the consideration of the financial pro-
posals providing the wherewithal to the Government for the coming year. 
I may at once say that this budget, which is the first budget of the National 
'Government, has startling features. It has both a positive and a negative 
.,haracter. With regard to this budget, it has been said on the one hand, 
that it is a socialistic budget. a poor man's budget. On the other hand, it 
}jal been said th¥ it i •• budget which giveoe or aims ~ gjl'e a death blow to .. 
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the industry in this country. Probably both are extreme views. Qnd tbetrutb 
lies between the two. During the time at my disposal it is pot possible for 
me to enter into a meticulous examination of the different proposals, but I 
would say this that this extreme opinion on either side is based on sU,perfici8:l 

c view of things. Be that as it may, I need only tell the House that it places 
Members like us in a very intriguing position. There is the negative side 
that no new burdens are imposed on the poor people, on the gener~l mass of 
people. From that point or view it has a great merit no doubt. But, Sir, 
On the positive side there are some aspects in the financial proposals which. 
unless they al'e radicall;}, altered and modified, will have very adverce repurci.ls-
SiOll~ on the whole industrial progress of this country. As I rose to speak, 

1: was told that the dead-lock which was continuing all these days over 
these financial proposals is on the way to resolution. I will not, therefore, 

'enter into details as I do not know the terms in which these have been solved. 
I must, however, congratulate the Honourable Member that h:s name will be 
remembered for many a long year to come' for his bold venture in abolishing 
the salt tax. From time immemorial saJ,t has been a symbol of fidelity bet-
ween man and man and on the issue of the salt tax one of the most moment-
ous of Indian battles has been fought and eventually won. But', .Sir, after 
all is said and done, from the point of view of pure economics, I can say that 
it will give at best a sentimental satisfaction. Nothing more than that. The 
inciderlce of tax on salt is very low and I agree with those who think that the 
benefits cah I,ever be ultimately passed on to the consumers who buy salt in 
very small ,qUfmt.ities. But all the same, I support the principle of it. 

In this connection, I would like to draw the attention of the present 
Finance Member to a very important passage in the speech of t.he last Finance 
Member, Sir Archibald Rowlands when he was contemplating to abolish the 
salt tax. On page. 3035 of the debates he says : 

"I would make this suggestion to my successor; I believe the revenues of Government 
controlled salt can be increased by better arrangements made for marketting which would 
produce nearly as much a8 the present tax produces. That would, however, take some 
time to work om"and that may be a solut-ion which I commend for the consideration of my 
Buccessor or successors." . 

J would like t{) ask my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, what he has. 
done with regard to the suggestions made by the last Finance Member. Read-
Ing the report of the Government Commercial Appendix I find figures which 

, are of a striking character. Output of Salt, manufactured by Government, 
rose to about 21'5 million maunds. in the year 1943-44, but in the next year 
it fell down to 15'4 million. There has been an appalling drop iJ:i. the pro; 
duction of salt and consequently there has been considerable loss of Govern-
ment revenue. I want the Members of the Public Accounts Committee to. 
carefully pursue this m'atter. It is to ,be found on pages 36 to· 42 of 
the Commercial Appenaix to the appropriation accollnts. This is a ~ry im-
portant matter, for I feel that if the suggestions given by the last Finance 
Member and the Commercial Appendix are carefully gone into, one will get an 
idea of the huge amount of losses. This is very necessary in thil; way that 
while the Honourable the Finance Member estimates that there is ,going to 
be a deflict. of 56'54 crores in his budgetary proposals, a proper handling of 
the Salt '>perations is sure to give him something to the tune of ten crores of 
rupees. Sir, another matter to which I want to draw attention is the ques-
tion of sterling balances. My Honourable friend has given the assurance 
tbat he will be very careful to see that the sterling tesources are not frittered 
nway. But, Sir, there is an alarming feature in connection with sterling 
bll.lancea.. I have been ca.refully noticing that in the (l~.1rse of the last year. 
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the b~lance of trad~ in this country with the rest of the world' has been .ad-
verse. From the figures available at the present moment, I find that we 
have alre$dy lost some 400 crorei worth of sterling balances by our foreip.. 
trade, inasmuch as WI] are importing good daal morE' than we are exporting. 

"l'hii ii an alarming condition. A country which is really a creditor country 
now may easily become a debtor country again in the near future special care' 
is taken now to safeguard the sterling balances. 

Now, °I want to tell my Honourable friend that though no fresh bUl·dens 
have been imposed on the general mass of people, yet the prodigious weight 
ol indirect taxation has been so crushing that the people in this country han 
been literally groaning under it. Some effective relief should have been pro-
vided in the Budget. The most oppressive -of all taxes we pay today is tlal 
tax on human endurance. The primary necessaries of life have all been 110 
heavily taxed that life has become intolerable. I looked in the Budget m 
vain for. any relief in that direction. In the context of present conditions, a 
man's ilie is a long drawn battle for the procurement of one commodity or 
another. Unless this position is eased and softened out, the miserles ar~ not 
going to diminish to any extent. We had a full dress debate in the House the 
other day 0 on the question of Controls. My Honourable friends on the other 
side felt °they should maintain controls on essemial commodities for some time 
more. I have no objection to that. But my suggestion is .that you should 
have an effective machinery by whicl::. you can control the distribution. You 

·have to see that there is equitable distribution of the controlled commodities 
in aB parts of the country. For this purpose you have to issue special direc-
tives to the provincial governments, and to see to it that the directives are 
rigidly followed and enforced. Leaving aside this topic, I shall now deal with 
Ol1e or two aspects of the expenditure of the central revenues bearing on my 
province of Bengal. 

Sir, I find that the Central Government has during the 16st three years 
madR a contribut'on of nearly 18 CIores to Bengal. I have before me certain 
reports and represantations from the Members of the Bengal i.;gislature which 
all clearly prove that there have been CUlpable extravaganc;3 '4ild waste so 
much so that the audit department had to make scathing criticisDls on the 
expenditure. I ask my Honourable friends over there, whether the Goveru-
ment of India have been satisfied that the amounts that are mnde available to 
the provincial governments, and the Government of Bengal, 1n p&rticular-
which by the way raises a large amount of tax for central government--are 
properly spent, whether rigid economies are maintained. To mention only 
one item, I find that out of three crore. of rupee. made available to the Bengal. 
Government for relief operatioIlll in connection with the 181lt famine, only 
Us. 6,40.000 were spent by way of gratuitous reEef and nearly Rs. 23,60,00,000 

• were wasted on office, staff, and contingencies. Tbe oontingencies atone 
amounted to ,.more than Ii orore.. I want my Honourable friend on the other 
"ide to visualise thil, to realise what it means when hundreds of thousands 
died of starvation, that though relief was made availabltl . by ~ fJenerou. 
contrfbution of the cenini government to the provincial government, only a 
fraction of it was spent on actual; relief and the rest misuled on establish. 
ments and contingencies. This appalling waste into which the Oentral Go. 
vernment-must look. I understand that the Central Government also makes 
payments to the Bengal Government as "police grant" in connection with the 
centfal government undertakings in the province. That grant is something 
in the neighbourhood of one crore. The grants made to the Bengal government 
are not spent for the purpose for which they are granted and that is mv grea. 
test objection to those .provincial grants. This year also the Central Govern-
~ent have mMle certain grants to provincial governments for certain pro: 
Je('ts, with certain condition~ attached toO those grants. One condition, among 
otbel'll, is t~at thfl' provincial gov~:'-·~!1J.~(.t~ must exploit their resources to 

• • 
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the full and safeguard them. I ask Honourable Members sitting over there 
whether they have satisfied themselves as to the solvency of the provincial 
governments finances, if they have satisfied themselves that the money that 
is made available to them is spent for the purposes for which they are ear- , 
marked or whether they are diverted or abused fot: purposes other than those 
for which they are meant. Sir, in the Bengal Legislative Assembly recently 
there was an acrimonious debate raised on this question in connection with the 
discUl,!sion on the Public Accounts Committee report. Prominent Members of 
the Congress party brought to the notice of the House cases of extravagance, 
of gross abuse of funds, and the ways in which the moneys were diverted: 
What ,was the reply of the Government? The reply was amazing. The 
Finance Member said that their Government were raising revenues, and nOl 
the Congress, and it was for the party in power, namely, the Muslim League 
party, to judge whether the amount was properly spent 01' not. 

JIr. President: Order, orde!·. The Honourable Member will restrict him-
self solely to the amount san(:tioned by the Government of India as a grant to 
the Bengal Govenl1nent nnd to no other sources v£ provincial revenues. The 
entire field of provincial revenue is not under discussion now. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Kaitra: I wts not intel,ding to touch 01.1 other 
sources of provincial revenues. I have hitherto confined my observations to 
the grants made by the Central Government to the provincial government. r 
My grievance is that these grants are misapplied. They are spc)nt for purposes 
for which theS were not meant. A grant is made to the provincial government 

of Bengal for policing. Do you know what is happening? The Bengal Go-
,-ernment are utilising this grant for importing Pathans from the Punjab and 
that from the Muslim community for policing work. They have imported 
nearly 1,600 and more are on the way and this is being done with the money 
advanced bv the Centrill GoVeITllllent. I ask the Celltral Government to b(~ 
careful abo~t this, because we have seen what happened recently in the Pun-
jab. The Central Government should take time by the forelock Hlld they 
should be cautioned against allowing the provincial government to utilise this 
'police fund' for such nefarious purposes. 

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: There are no Pathans in the Punjab. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Kaitra: Thevare all ex-militarv men from the 

Punjab and that from only one cvlIlm ~lllit,y. They are alI drawn from the 
Muslim community. Some 1,600 have come and more are 011 their- way. 
Sir, Wi! are passing through tremendous changes now. The politi%l situation 
t.hat is now facing the country demands the most serious consideration from 
all elements in thr: country. Sir, at long last the British have decided tv leave 
this country by June 1948. The challenge has been accepted by. Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, and all honour to him. It. is up to all to see thttt the trans-

- ference of power is rendered smooth. But coming from Ben~al and liYing 
there, I have a great fear, there is a great consternation among my whole people, 
because closely following this announcement, there has' been II pronouncem<3l1t 
from Sind and Bengal that both of them want to form an independent Sind 
and an independent Bengal, independent of British control, independent of 
control from the Centre. I ask the Government to visualise what that 
means to the Hindus of Bengal. It means that Bengal is to be one ol, the 
Balkan States in India, and she will have nothing to do with the rest of India. 
Well, Sir, coming from Bengal and from the minority community which has 
made tremendous sacrifices for the independence and freedom of this country, 
:row,.in sight, we cannot view the situation with equanimity. Our province, 
I claim has made sacrifices comparable to those made by any other province. 
We earnestly appeal to the rest of India not to leave us in the lurch. Sir, we 
pay more than 80 per cent of the revenues to the provincial ~govarl)ment.. We, 
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Hindus, have not any voice or share in the udministrati?n of t~e gov~m
ment. Why? That is because of the communal award which ~ Installc:d .. 
perpetual conl!llUDal majority in our province. We had co~tted serlo.l;ls . 
mistakes ill tho 116.st. we did .not oppose th.d comm.unal award wIth one ~~oe 
.and consequently we are now testing the bItter frwts of these communal dis-
turbances anil communal Taj in some of the provinces. Let us not make that" 
mistake again. We also made another mistake; we were not allowed to form 
a 'coalition CI{ the Krishak Proja party and Congress party in 1937. If we could, 
do that IilUch of the communalism would have vanished from the provinoe 
and peaceful atmosphere there would have been possible. I say all this more in 
icm"OW than in anger, more in anguish than in anything else. I ask my leaders 
to be very clll"eful and fiml. I want them to remember that we have been a~ 
along wit.h them ill the past. We want them to see that in the shape of things 
to como we muy ba~e n voioe. We wllnt to tell them that my province whic.i 
has sacrificed the flower of its youth at the alt~r of freedom should not now be 
sacrificed by them. The political and nat.ionalist Bengal is ever anxious to 
remain associated with the rest of- India, como what may; she wants to be 
within the l.lnion Centre, come what may. Let there be 110 mistuke., 
about that. I want our leaders to realists that we refuse to be s8gre-
gated by. furce from the rest of India with whom we have cast in our lot for the 
last century and a half. I am gratified that with reKard to the Punjab the 
Congress \Vorkin~ Committ~e has taken a 1ll0m~ntoHs deeisioll, and by j.mplica-

.tion perhaps also in regard to Bengal. I lIlay tell them that Be.l1gal stands 
on an equal if not a better footing. 'Ve do not want separatism; we have 
alway'" pleaded for oneness and unity. We refuse to be in isola.ion. 

Kr. President: I am afraid the Honourable ::Yle!nber is going beyond the 
scope of f\ legitimate speech on this subject. There can he no political spee-
ches regarding the constitution for future India. 'fhe Honourable Member 
should restrict himself to the administration of the Government of India. He 
has already exhausted his time, and so far as grant; by the Central Government 
is concerned he has had his say. He can criticise tha.t aspect of the provincial 
adlllinist·ration which concerns o/ants by the Central Gavernment; but so far 
as matters outside the administration of the Government of Ind;a a.re concerned. 
they ar.:! beyond the scope of the Finance Bill. 

l'andit Lakshmi Kanta :Maitra: I am grateful to the Chair and I accept 
these observations without reserve. I want to show the relevance of it in 
this way, that this Assembly provides money fOl" the Constituent Assembly 
which is shaping the dest!ny of this country. However, I am closing. I 
make this final appeal to all that in these critici:il times we must work to-. 
gether and evolve a constltution in which every community in India will have. 
its prop~r and rightful place, and that in such a scheme of things we the 

• Hindus of Bengal may not be lost sight of, ignored or sacrificed. 
Sir Oowas)ee oTehangir (Nominated Non Official): Sir, I had a dream in which 

I saw the Honourable Finance Member sitting in an a.rmchair trying to frame 
his budget. He had around him some of his trust.ed advisers and he asked 
them ~hetheL· it wns a flfCt that large profits were being made by the sale of all 
sorts of articles from a pin to "' valuable diamond and from shares to industri&l. 
concerns. They admitted that it was true. "Well", said the Finance Member, 
"tax then!." "But", said his advisers, "we have no precedent to go on;. no 
s~ch tax exists in England; there may be one in the United States but we kDow 
nothihg about it. We have not even got the Act here." Said the Finance 
Member, "I am the first Indian Finance Member of the Government of India. 
I care not for precedents and I care not for advice. I tell you, tax these 
wretched fellows and get money out of them. Do not in any way be hampered. 
by safeguards Ol" by any questions of equity or honesty or justice; tax the~". 
And so the Bill was framed. Then the Finance Member asked how compaines 
are taxed. They "aid they were liable to income-tax and corporation tax. 
~'Double tM corporation iax" said he and it was done_ Then he aske4, 
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"Is it not a faat that in England individuals are ~xed to ·the extent of 19 shil-
lings and six pence in the pound?" "Yes", they said, "that is a fact". 
"Well", said he, "se~ that the individual in India is taxed 15 8DDas and six 
pies in a rupee at a much lower level than in EI;lgland. They deserve to be 

·taxed higher than in England. If England has the notoriety of ming her 
indiTiduals the highellt let me have the honour and privilege of taxing indiTi-
duals in India higher than anybody else in the world." And the l'lab was 
.changed. Then the Finl1llce Member lectured to his officers on the impro-
;priety and the unwisdolfl of getting rid of thp. Excess Profits Tax. They .x~ 
plained to him the reasonll. He said, "Wt:ll, if there is any objection 

;to.- the. Excess Profits Tax invent another tax fra.m.e a Bill il.nd tax all these 
fellows, and see that nobody is le.t off. Even if a company does not make 

. allY profit commensurate with its capital or commensurate with it~ earninc 
capacity,-let them all be taxed. No such idiotic idea as standard profits. 
Let. every compan~ be taxed whether it earns any money or not." And the 
Bill was framed. 'fhen the last injunction ..... to his men was, "See that my 

. successor has no further scope for taxation". Sir, then I awoke to find my-
·self li.stening to the very lucid and well delivered speech of the Finance Mem-
ber. And I began to think. . 

Sir, t·his is a Finance Bill and there usually is no limit of time. You 
mentioned that this time limit had been agreed to. I was not consulted an. 
I trorst you will give me a little latitude. 

Sir, I am <:.uite prepared to agree to the dictum that in ordinary times we 
should not have deficit budgets. But are we in ordinary times? Is not the 
-defence budget swollen? Has any of the war-time extravagances beeR 
··curbed? Are there not many departments in existence today which would 
not have been in existence but for the war? Are these ordinary times? Are 
not other countries which had been involved in this war having deficit bud-

·gets? I say these are extraordinary times. This year which we are dis-
cussing is a reflex of the war and a deficit budget to, a certain extent is justi-
fied. But to my surprise I found that my Honourable friend Dr. Matthai 
stood up to defend the budget. He said: 

"U would be detrimental to India's credit to leave any part of this year'. 
'budget deficit uncovered." 

I should have thought that my Honourable friend the 1\ailwAY Member 
would be the last Member of Governmen~ to stand up and defend thie budget. 
As you know, Sir, he was part author of what i. now well known as the BODl-

,g",} Plan; and that plan advocated a threa thousand crore deficit by i •• 
use of the printing press for what was called an expansionist economy. ~Did h. 
realise that by supporting thit budget in iiB entirety he was sc,iug againet .11. 
Tery object which he had advocated at a cost of three thousand crores to lhi. 
Government? Some times we had erlra direct taxation of about Ii to ~ 
crores; and many doubted t.he wisdom of a direct tax of this nature in ~. 
interests of tnis country,-whether it would not tend to harm our indust.riel. 
ana trade. This year direct tlU.ation was proposed ~ the erlent of 36 cion. 
and the Honourable Member who put his signature to a report which advo-
eated a deficit of three thousand crores for an expansionist economy bad 
nothing to say against this extraordinary direet taxation which went solidly 
against the objects which he had advocated in that report. My HonOUlclble 
friend, Dr. Matthai than went a little further and gave an extraordinary argu-
ment. He began to feel that compared with the low rate of interest at 
which Government can borrow, the high rate expected by the industrialistfl i. 
not justified, and he wondered whether this difference will hot.be oft-set,. by 

'3 II the loss of efficiency, enterprise and initiative shown by private enter-
p.. prise. He seems to believe that the difference I ean be computed 

I 
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by all arithm.etical calculation. Mr. President, you have had.a great deal 

. to do with commercial concerns. Dr. Matthai, with whatever exp~rience he' bas 
had, seems to, have forgotten that p.ompanies that are floated can make a 
loss, that companies and indJ..tstrial concerns can sometimes-for the firB'l; six . 

.or sev~n 'years-not pay a dividend, that companies have to set aside reser-
ves to pay the 108s and on many occasions it has he en known that they had 
even to depreciate their capital. Dr. Matthai ought to have known all that 
when he.tried to compare these returns on industrial concerns with the returns 
on Government paper, and he was doing no good to Government whe~ he 
compared the security of industrial shares with the security in an investment 
in Government paper. Does he believe that there is no difierence between 
the safety of investment in Government paper, and the safety or risk jn i1t 
vestments in commercial and industrial concerns? If such a comparison can 
be made on the floor of the House, how can the credit of Government be 
maintai;led and that by an Honourable Member of Government. He seem" 
to forgel what risks are run by industrial concerns, by poor investors in in-
dustrial shares, aug seems to believe tha~ an arithmetical comparison can be 

. made on the low rate of interest paid by Government and what he called the 
high rate of interest demanded by industrialisbl. He has done no good to 
the cred~t·o£ Government, and let me tell him-I ~m sorry he is not here, and 
1 regret I have to make these remarks in his absence. 

Mr. Ahmed E. B. Ja.ffer (Bombay Southern Division: Muhammadan 
.. Rural): His spirit. is there. . 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: I hope it is, and he will learn. If he does not, his 
spirit will. At any rate, Sir, it is surprising that such a comptirison should 
~lave heen made on the floor of the House. 

And then he went 011 to say that ~cause there was such a difierence, dif-
ference, of 2 to 3 per cent. between the returns of Government paper and 
tha expected reiurns on industrial investments, they would !:'eriollsly have to 
consiill:'r the question of nationalization. (Interruption). I do not object 
to nationalization of indust.ries if it is in the interest of India, but let not my 
Honourable friends in season and out of season threaten nationaliEation which 
does the country no good, which lowers the financial credit of India, which 
goes on bringing fear and hesitation in the minds of investors. If this sllrt 
of statements. are made in season, and out of season, can YOl1 expect poor 
people, or rich people, to invest in industrial conrerns, or to go in for starting 
new industries? No, Sir. Nationalizatioh, let it come, but let not, Mem .. 
bel's on the Treasury Benches go on crying wolf when they are not in a posi-
tion to carry out their threats. It stops industrialization, it hinders produc-
tion, and deadens all illitiative for further production. My Honourable· 
friend s~ms to have forgotten the days when industrial COnCel'l1S were brought 

• into existence with· preference shares at 7 to It per cent. and with such speeches 
as we have heard those days will return. After this Budget was introduced, 
confidence was shaken. I do noii say this merely as an arguing point; I say 
it with a full sense of responsibility that aftpr the declaraHon of this Budget 
confid"ence has been shaoken. Even before this confidence was shaken, I 
"know of an industrial concern which was floated with 5 per cent. preference 
shares and the underwriters had to take up 61 lakhs out of 175. That shows 
how difficalt it is to raise money even today for industrial concerns. My 
Honourable friend, Dr. Matthai, forgot all that. 

I irnow the time is slipping by. I will take the opportunity on the other 
Bills to say more on the subjac£ but I much regret that the li'inance Member 
himself should have repeated these threats: "If industrialists were not 
prepared",he said, "to help the cOuntry, ·Government will resort to ·other 
methods. . Is net Russia industrialized? Iildia will also be industrialized ... • 
Whatr he meant to" ~nvey was that if theiilduBilrialists in India did not support 
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hiG budget ",:holeheartedly, he would nationalise In~ industries 80S in Ru~s~~ .. 
That waa another threat. I am not. here to examme the standards of Civili-
zation that prevail in Russia today. India will have to be sa:tisfied that the 
adoption of Russian economy can be fitted into °a political set up of a free d~~ 
mocracy for which we have yearned for so long. I will say no more'. The 

. Honourable the :Finance Member h~ two courses open to him: Either he 
expresses words of encouragement and sup pod to industrial enterprise and 
allows industrial enterprise to thrive to supply the many goods that India. 
wants or he nationalizes India,n industries. Let him not believe for a mo-
ment tha.t the agitation against his Budget is propaganda, mere propagaD:ia, 
coercion, and blackmail.-These are the words he used. I was sorry to read 

rthem III the press; I had not the privilege of listening to him. Let me 
tell him in all earnestness that industrialists in India will be prepared to help 

r,Government in every way, but they will not submit to coercion and to black-
mail. Now, Sir, as time is running fast, I will not take up very: much of 
your time except to go through very very sketchily some of the proposals. 
take the tax and Capital gains. Before such a tax was -1evied there ought to· 
ha ve been a thorough investigation. We do not know the rdpercussiollS of 
such legislation. We do not know what is the legislation in Amer.i~a. But 
we do know one thing, that there were certain safeguards in the Amerieal1 
l~gislation which have been omitted in the Bill presented to ihis House. In 
Amerioa they took good ca.re to see that long-term investments were encour-
aged and s.hort-tel'!Il speculative v~ntures were discouraged. Is there any-
thing in the Bill in regard to that? As the Bill is coming before the House, 
I will not s\>eak more about it except to state that I do think that even if the 
Bill is to last even for a short· term. there should be a provision that all hold-
ing's for seven years should be exchidM from the scope of this Bill. 

Thdn. Sir. coming to the tax on profits, which is I believe to take the place. 
to a certain extent, of the Excess Profits Tax Act, I am in agreement with Gov-
ernment-if that is their object-to tax war profits. To tax profits tlUch as 
would have a.ccrued under the E.p.'r. Actr-I do not know why the E.P.T. 
Act was not extelldoo-but the great defect in the Bill that we wm discuss 
is that companies tha·t had made no war profits in the year under consideration 
will also have. to pay this tax. They would not have had to pay a - rupee 
under the E.P.T. But they will have to pa.y it under this Bill. I say that is 

. unfair. Take your proper share of the profits made by companies due to the 
reflex of the war. I have no objection but do not mulct companies that are 
just coming into existence or still floundering in the mud and tax them further 

< by taking a little of their profits which are quite incommensurate with their 
capital or earning capacity. I would make this suggestion for' con~ideration, 
and I do not think it is much to ask that all companies that would not have 
been liable to pay E.P.T. in the year 1946-47 if that act had been extended, 
should not be liable to pay this tax. That ill my contenmon. 

I have nearly finished. Before I come to SUIler-tax, does t.he t. HOllse 
realize that under the original suggestions made by t-he Honourable the FinanCA 
Member, the taxation on companies in India would have been much higher 
than the tax on companies in England. In England it is nine a:billings in 
the pound. By the original proposals it would have been 9l annas in 16 
annas. In England it is 47 per cent. In India it would be, under his pro-
posals, 57 per cent, I leave it to the House to judge whether it is equitable 
and just. 

~ow coming tlo the slabs under the Finance Bill, the tax will be higher in 
!ztdia. In England sh. 19-6d. in the pound is paid by an' individual whose 
mcome is over £.20,000. Under this Bill the tax on an individual's. income .. 
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above 1,20,000 is 15 'annas and 6 pies in the rupee.. How can this be juati: 
ned? I have come to ~e end-I am sorry that I have had. to'leave out. a 
great; deal I 'wanted to say. May I add that this tax. savours of-may I 
call it-vind!i.ouve punishment; . . . . • 
• 'l'he Honourable Mr. Liaqiat Ali lDIaD: Which tax? 

Sir Oowaajee Jahangir: The sla})--.vindictive punishment. And ~ay I 
add that it does not appea.r to be so much sympathy for the poor a.a Jealousy 
of the !'Wh.. 

Sardal' Surjit SiDgh Xalithia (Punjab: Landholders): T~e last ti~e while I 
wy speaking on the Defence cut, .L took a good deal of the tlIDe of this. Honour-
able House in making out one point to which somehow or other neIther the 
Defence Member nor the Defence Secretary gave any reply .. I hope that. no'V. 
he will give me some reply to that point. I have been referrmg to ~e o~solete 
and unreliable aircraft which the Indian airforce have got. As I saId, SIr, the 
last time,. these Spit 14 's, or shall I say Spitfire 14's are absolut~ly unreliabll 
and if I may say so are obsolete. Is it not a fact that the techmc.al people of 
the Royal Indian Air Force along with the Royal Air Force definItely gave a 
report that these aircraft should all be grounded? That in other words means 
that all flyjng on these aircraft should be stopped immediately. And is it not 
a fact tliat the Air.Officer-Commanding-in-Chie~, instead of accepting that 
recommendation he put these aircraft on limited flsings? Now, Sir, the e~ect 
of this was that a good many of our budding pilots and also some of our .tramed 
'ilots have been killed. I put it to the Defence Secretary: thAt .the person 
responsible for these deaths, which is a national loss, should give an an!!w~r as to 
the reason for his putting these aircraft which were definitelY'not dt for flying, 
for limited flying. 

In this case, if the Defence Hecreta.ry wants I can give him some technical 
details as well. For instance, one of the defects of these-I hope he does not 
call them modern aircraft-is that their taeth on the Bevel drive to the magneto. 
has been found to be weak. A technical fellow from the Rolls-Royce people 
from England inspected this and reported that this was of a faulty construction. 
While, Sir, the manufacturers admitted, but our Air Officer· Commanding still 
does not think that these aircraft are unserviceable and he risks the lives of our 
young men by making them fly these unreliable aircraft. Another thing, and 
that is the magneto itself, which is the main part in the running of an engine, 
has been found to pack up a numher of times. If he wants another examplfl 
I can. also tell him that the teeth of the ma.in gear whefll. have a.Iso been founel-
sheanng off very SOOl1. Well, if that is not enough to ground these machiner 
or to pack them away and give the Hoyal Indian Air Force some decent machineo; 
tic? fly, I wonder what else is. 

There!s ~>De thing more. and that is about the Griffin engines. I have already 
"u~ a question on that pomt but 1 may mention here that these new engines 
WhICh h.ave come all the way from England (and I believe have been paid for by 
the IndIan Government) when they were opened their crank case was found to 
be rustf:l~. I hope that. the Indian Government will ta.ke !Jroper action and see 
that Indian money WhICH has been hard-earned by the Indian people is not 
wasted like that. . 
. Again t~is reminds me of the Defence Member savinO' that the Indianisation 

of the services now rests with the Member. But I ·sho~ld like to remind him 
througb, the Defence Secretary, because the Member is not. present here, that 
though he ma~ be very keen (I. know he is ver,v keen) on Indianisation his policv 
h~ to be ca.med out by certam other people. If they do not fully co-operate 
W1t~ him ,~di~isa~ion canno~ proceed: As an example I know it that in the 
IndIan NatIonalisatlOn Oomnllttee, wIuch had some sittings recently it catpe 
~ in e~den~ tha.t three services or three parts of the defence servi~8 can be -

y nationalised. ~y. Those are the Royal Indian Air Force, the Royal 
• .. 
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Signal Corps and the Indian Medical Serviee. If they can be natlOnabsed todal 
why should not they be proceeded with rightaway so that the extra. money .t~Ult 
the Indian Dc::fence Department are paying toth~ "British officers'and the ~rltlsh 
other ranks may be saved and this money can be utilised elsewhere, whele It lllax 
be badly needed? 

Another point which I would like to suggest is that an Advisory Commitke 
should be formed which should !;lee that Indian personnel are put. into key 
posi,tions in the General. Headquarters. What I mean is that w.h~n the British 
quit by June 1948 we should be ready to take over all the posltlOns that they 
are going to vacate. I would suggest v that the Defence Member along with the 
Def~nce Secretary should see that the following posts should have Indians 

"appointed to them: if an Indian cannot be appointed to these .posts straightaway, 
at least a second in command should be put there, so that when the British 
quit they can easily take these posfs over. The posts are: (1) The, Training 
Directorate, (2) Military Operations, (3) Military Secretary, (4) Staff Duties 
Directorate, (5) The Directors of Warlike equipment, (6) The Brigadiers.Gener'11 
staff, in the Commands. These are some of the key positions which I consider 
it is absolutely necessary that Indians should be put' on to them. I know a few 
Indians who are qualified to take them over. But T leave it to tnt: Defence 
Member's discretion to appoint at It'ast a second in command who can take over 
these P,osts when the time comes. 

AnotheJl point' which I wanted to make was with reference to the Indian 
brigade whic.h is at the moment· in Japan and on which a lot of Indian money is 
Rpent. If It'were to give you some figures thev would be very revealing. It is 
most astonishing to note that this Indian brigade which is supposed to represent 
India in Japan has got one Brigadier who is an Indian. There is of course 
nathing wrong with that but when I say that there is not a sin~le Indian who 
is on the brigade staff of this Indian brigade,' not a single Indian who is command-
ing any one of the three battalions in this brigade, it is quite a different matter. 
All these posts are held by Britishel'8. It is the~' who represent India. It is 
rather surprising that India which is claiming independence and which claims 
that her own nationals should represent India is represented b~" British officers, 
and here we find that the Defence Department cannot find Indians who can fill 
these posts. This is another place where I am flure economy can be effected in 
the Defence Department. 

Another point which I would like to mention if:: in connection with aircraft. I 
would suggest that a Mission should go to England and to America to get hold 

, of decent aircraft for the Ro.val Indian Air Foree straightaway. Aa I have 
sugg~sted they can go to England first and if England cannot gIve us the right 
type of aircraft then the.': ean go to America and get the aircraft from""them. I 
am quite sure that the Ameriean Government will surely come to our help and 
give us the right type of aircraft needed. 

One more point and I have finished and that is with regard to the Indian 
National Army. This House has expressed so many times that these pf'isoners 
should be released. I hope that these fellows who have to their credit nothing 
more than what some of the present members sitting on the Treasury Benches 
have done, though in a" slightly different form. should be release~ and why 
should they be penalised for those very acfs? I know for a fact that the I.C.S. 
are stm carrying on in their old way. Whenever a member of the I. 'N. A. 
applies for a job, although we have been assured on the floor of this House that 
there is absolutely no bar and thllt they have equal chances with others the 
actual fact is that they are quietly told to go away. They are told :'You 

. h,ve got no chance: you better go away, because ~ou' joined ~he I. N. A. you 
~ot be ~ployed." I hope that necessary action will be taken and these" 
Indian patrIots are given a chance to be useful citizens d India without any 
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bar on .them for their·having se~ed the ID(Han.N~tional· ¥my~ m.. view Of~: 
shortage of trained personnel in our Defence ServICes whlCh necessItates at 11 
moment, I believe, the keeping of British personnel, I would suggest tha~ any 
member of the :lndiall National Army who wants to come back and s~rve lD. the 
Indian Army may be allowed to do so. That would overcome the difficulty of 
tlbe shortage of manpower. 

I am given to understand that. in the Indi~D: Medical Servic~ the recr?it-
ment so flV has been in the proportIon of two Brltlshers to one ~ndlan. In ~l~W 
of the fact that the British are quitting in fifteen months' tlII;te the POSi"tlOD 
should now be that the Indian Medical Service should be for IndIans alone, and 
in -the recruitment they should have only Indians. Here again I would suggest 
that the key positions should be filled up by people who are good who are already .. 
in the Indian Medical Service. 

There is one point to which I also referred during the cut motion. and that is-
the dupli~ation of certain things in the General Headquarters, for lDstance the 
labour and resettlement. You have already got a Labour. Department in the 
Government of India. But the Defence Services are runnlDg another Depart-
ment, that is, the Resettlement Department which is doing exactly the same 
thing whipM t.he Labour Department is doing. I see no reason why this money 
should not be saved. The Resettlement work should go to the Labour Depart-
ment. 
• The D~fence Secretary will bear me out when I say. that when Ii.nnit moves 
from one place to another it moves on a warrant. Thls warrant, as you know, 
Sir, is a special concession to the Government of India. When a section of the 
General Headql,larters moves from Delhi to Simla I believe each officer gets three 
first class fares whicp. is, if I may say so. about six times the amount that an 
officer moving along with a unit is entitled to. This I think is sheer waste of 
money. I hope that in future when the General Headquarters or a part of it 
moves from Delhi to Simla, it will be borne in mind that they move on a 
warrant and not that each officer gets three first class fares. Probabl.v the 
Defence Secretary will come out with the explanlltion that this is to compensats 
them for the disturbance involved in moving from one place to another. That 
disturbance is in no way more than the disturbance of an officer in a unit moving 
from one place to another. I see no justifieation why these officers should in 
any case get more than what the other officers are getting. 

Sir, 1 have practically finished. The senior offi('ers go on to England for' 
short courses. \\oat happen,s to them over there? They go from this place to 
attend a ·course which is supposed to be beneficial for India's Defence Forces. 
But as soon as they reach Engla:!.ld they attend a two or three davs' course and 
then they. are stuck up over there-I should not like to say why-for a ·passage 
,pack. They actually spend probably a month or two months over there in 
England, living with their family or somebody. Here a~3in, in view of the 
changing circumstances and the changina times ill India I hope that in future 
it is not the British senior officers who gO"" and attend the8'e courses but it should 
be Ind!an senior officers who should go· and attend these courses, for verv soon 
India will have these posts filled by Indians. It.is good t,) start off giving them 
training on these lines rigbtaway. 

~nother- small part of this is I believe the British Other Ranks. They get 
speCIal. l~ave, probably are flown over to England to their homes. ancl that 
expense IS borne by the Defence Depa.rtment. This is a very considerable 
amount and can easil~ -be cUrf:ailed if not altogethar stopped. by changing 
these personnel, as I saId by IndHmililRtion. As soon as our armY, our navv and 
our Air Force get-s IndiaJl personnel these repatriation tripR which cost India ... "-O 
much will autom&t~cally be stopped and India will save quite a lot of monev like 
that. Sir, I have finished. . . '. 
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Sreejut BohiDi !tumlor Ohaudhuri (Assam. Valley: Non-Mubammadar): .Sir, 

1 am a small man coming from a small provmoe, Assam. All the same, .Sll'. I 
feel it my duty to pay my tribute of app~ciatio~ t? ~e HonouraMe ~e Fmanoe 
Member for his financial proposals. ;r 1ihink, Birt It IS the .:first genume attempt 
in the right direction. By right direction I mean. that to lID.pose the burden of 
taxation on those people who are able to bear It and to li,ghten as much a"s 
possible the burden on the poorer section of the people. S~, I do not forget 
that there is a sharp difference of opinion in the countr~ on his budget proposals 
and that difference has also crept into the I::)elect CommIttee. But I am glad to 
hear that a workable understanding has been arrived at and the Honourable the 
Finance Member has taken the practical step of making the financial propo!illis 
in a manner which will show how the future Finance Ministers have to act, 

"namely, to lighten the burden as much as possible on the poorer .se?tion of the 
people. I would have been glad if I could have spoken as eulogl.stlcally about 

"his sympat.hy for the poor provinces like ASRam. Mountain of grle~anc~s have 
been pent up for a very long time and it will take a long time and It; wIll be a 
tedious tale if I were to tell the House wliat my province and my people feel 
about Government of India's lack of sympathy. Lest I should not have. enough 
time I will just give the headlines of what I want to say. If these headlmes are 
investigated sympathetically by the Honourable Finance Minister he I~ll be able 
to remove a good dea.} of the injustices which have been done to my province. 

First of all I will refer to the eXi)ise duty on petrol and kerosene. poor grant of 
subvention· by the Otto Neimeyer Award, the collection of excise duty on uncU!'e\i 
betel nuts in the province of Assam, the failure to distribute any part of the 
export duty' on tea on production basis, poor grant for post-war reconstruction 
work, the opium policy by which the manufacture of opium by the Government 
of India is stm going on an~ which has acted very adversely on the prohibition 
policy adopted by the province of Assam, the refusal to employ any native of 
the province of Assam in the Secretariat, Postal Department, Communication, 
Excisa Department and in the Railway Department and "be discharge of 
~mergency COID.l;n.issioned Officers in the Milita.ry Department belonging to the 
province of Assam. 

As regards the first point, the 6ntire excise duty which is levied is taken by 
the Government of India and not even a small moiety is given to the province. 
On this matter, for over a decade European and Indian members coming from 

. Assam have spoken year after .year. Mr. Hockenhall, in this House from 
Assam, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury and the late lamented Nabin Chandra 
Bardoloi and Mr. Basanta Kumar Das have repeatedly spoken about it and all 

• Finance Ministers and Members of Assam, from Sir Abraham Lone, Sir 
Muhammad Sa,!ldulla and others have repeatedly stated in tbe Bv.dget that 
great injustice has been done to the province. The Joint Pa.rliamentary CoJIJ.-
mittee which is known as the Percv Committee had also drawn attention to this 
injustice to Assam. Notwithstanding all this, in the Neimeyer award only a 
sum of Rs. 80 lakhs was given as subvention to Assam. No portion of the petrol 
~d kerosene excise duty was given to the. provinca. The provinces ~f Sind, 
Orissa and the N.-W. F. P. "!,,ere given liberal subvention. The N.-W. F. P. 
got a crore. In the case of Sind it was more than a crore. Alt.hoUSh more than 
three crores is collect-ed from Assam in the shape of excise duty Ol!l petrol and 
kerosene, not more than 80 lakhs is given to that province as subvention. . What-
ever may have happened in the past, there is a popular Government in powe't' 
now, consisting of represebtatives of the mafor political parties in India. That 
being the case, may we not expect that a good portion. at least haH of this 
e~oi.se duty should be allotted to the province. It m~y be urged that the pro-
vmce of Assam has not heen helpin!;!' herself and that it lvts therefore heen 
reduced to this predicament. I would in this draw the attention to the !':peech 
delivered by the Finance Minister of Assam in presenti~ the. budget for the 
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next y.e1U' in course .of which, he had bi~terly and poignantly. criticised ~e 
.apathy 'of the Central Go~ernment. In the.y~ar 1947-~ the provmce of As~ 
.has a deficit of hali a crore. The utmost limit of taxation has been rea~hed m 
Assam. They ·have in order to balance their Budget do~e away, wIth the 
remission of 50 per cent. of lahd l·t;VenUe which had to be gIven before. They 
tmposed an agricultural income-tax. Ours is one of ~he first pro~ces which 
has imposed agricultural income-tax. 'fhey have Imposed amusement and-
betting taxas, revised the ;Motor Vehicle Taxation Act and intro~uced the Moto~ 
tipirit aua Lubricant Tax. They have also introduced Dew taxa~0D: for the next 
'year in order to balance the Budget. I repeat that the utmost limit of.tax~tlO~ 
h¥ been reached in the province and u;nless the Government. of In~Ia dl~tri
butes a little more of the excise duty which they levy the provmc.e will be ill a 
helpless condition. It may be said that vast areas of land are lymg waste an.tl 
because of that reason the province has not been able to stand on ~er legs. This 
is not so. There is not an inch of waste land available in the provmce and ther~ 
is no ro~ for development in that direction. 

I come now to the betel nut tax. It is a small tax. I do not know how the 
Government of India can get any substantial amount out of it. My Honourable 
friend's predecessor was good enough to reduce the tax. I had assured the 
people in toy province now that my Honourable friend is in charge of affairs and 
since he had visited Assam and seef? the poverty stricken people of Assam I 
would secure for them remission from that tax. I must express my.disappoint-

.ment that no remission has been given but there is yet time to make that 
.declaration. A reduction could easily have been made. Then libe a"dRe duty is 
levied iii a very oppressive manner in our Province. Under the law, as I 
understand it, no tax can be levied on uncured betel-nuts, and l' can tell you 
that there are 'no cured betel-nuts in my province. Betel-nuts are not cultivated 
-on a commercial scale or sold on a commercial scale. Betel-nuts are consumed 
by the people themselves. But what do these excise people do? They go to 
the locality, count the trees and put an imaginary figure of the betel-nuts. 
'Whereas 80 cured betel-nuts make one lb., 40 uncured betel-nuts are taken as 
-one lb. and tax is levied which is just. the double. On the one hand, it is said 
that there is no tax on uncured betel-nuts and, on the othE:'r hand, instructions 
have been issued by the Government of India that 40 uncured betel-nuts will 
be taken as one lb. This has been a very oppressive tax on the poor people. 
An ordinary peasant cannot offer tea or any other drink when a guest comes 
to his house, but he offers betel-nuts. Therefore, this tax on theln is rather 
·cruel. In our parts of the country we do not t·ake spices with betel-nuts just; as 
people do in northern India. There the poor people only take the betel-nut 
and the pan leaf and fo.r that, too, they have to pay a*heavy tax. Re,cently,. 
I had brought to the notice of the Government ,f India. the incidence of this tax. 
What ~ppens is this. An Excise officer goes there and says that there is so 

• much betel-nut and therefore so much tax is to be paid. I brought this matter 
to the notice of the Superintendent of Excise. What the Government of India 
Secretariat has written to me was this that because the peasants could not give 
accowt of the cured be~el-nut which t·hey Dad sold in the previous year, there-
fore the officer merely by guess had fixed this amount. There was no cured betel-
nut in those villages. How could thev give anv account? So, unnecessarilv 
this tax was levied. I would suggest that this small tax which is a burden on 
the poor· people should be done away with now that vou have· tapped more 
lucr'itive sources of taxation. . 

I would also suggest, as I said bE:'fore. that. the export. duty on tea should 
not be entirelv swallowed bv the Government of India. A part of this duty 
should also be given to the 'province of Assam. As it is. we do not get an~
thin£r out of tim .tea which is proftncen thp,·p. People who live in other Dal'i:!:: "f 
India take much better tea than we do. The ih'l!t Qunlitv of tea !!'OE:'S to En",lllnd 
-and the se~nd qlfality goes to other parts ()f India and we take the very poor 
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quality of tea dusts there, and that is all we get out of it. Then, the lal10urers 
in these tea g'ardens come from other places and not one of them belongs to the 
province of Assam. So, I say that out of this duty which is }evie~ on T~a 

, which is produced in Assam, we ought to get a s\J,are of it on productIOn basls. 
We do Dot get anv share of it at present .. The offices of most of the co~panies. 
are either in .Engllmd or in Calcutta. 1:;0, the income-tax that is levied on tea. is 
collected either in Bengal or in England. We do not get any share of that 
income-tax which is levied on tea. So, I suggest that a share of the export duty 
on tea should be given to Assam. If it is distributed amongst the tea grmnng 
proviuces in India, it should be distributed on the production basis just as eXCIse 
duty on jute is distributed nowadays. We get very little excise duty on jute 
because our production of jute is much smaller than that of Bengal. We did not 
llJopt,the suicidal policy of substituting jute for rice. So, today fortunately we 
Ilre not in such a bad need of rice aR the Rengalil:l are because Bengal has taken 
16 the cultivation of jute in preference to food crop. 

Then, Sir, as r<lgards the grant to the post-war· reconstruction department 
Government has given us a grant on the basis of population, but it has entirely 
forgotten that the brunt of this war had fallen on the province of Assam 'and 
therefore due note ought to have been taken of the damage done to th~ ,Province .. -. 
and the hardship that it had to undergo because a portion of this provmce was 
really the battle-field in 1942 and 1944 as well. 

Then; Sir, the most disgraceful item of the budget is the item which has ~een .... 
shown at page 5 of the Demands for Grants. I refere to the Demand £01' OpmID. 
There you will see that a large sum of money has been a'lotted for Ghazipur 
Opium Factofy, pa.vment for special cultivation in Malwa, pa,Yment for oplUnl 
cultivation in the United Provinces, miscellaneous charges at the ports, Neeinuch 
opiulll factory, costs of police gum'ds, charges in England. etc. Fo; whose 
benefits are you mHnufactul'ing this opium:' Are ~·IjU llHUlu.acturing t1118 opinn; 
for consumption by the Indians here? Do you want to carry 011 consumption of 
opium her~ when. provil)(,es like Assam ·haw ndopted a complet.e policy of opinm 
prohihition? They do not take any onium out of the Government Treasur:v at 
all. You are manufac.turing opium here so that it may be smuggled and sold in 
Assam. Sir, the whole policy of opium prohibition has been made a failure in 
Assam for action... of Government of IndiA and WE' are making best efforts to stop 
smuggling. We are hearing of the total nrohibitionof liquor, much to the in-
convenience of my friends to my right (meaning thl'l EuropeRn), but you Rre 
following th<l policy of producing opium, not for the benefit of India hut for the 
benefit of the smugglers, "'ho are making a huge profit out of the opillm which 
is smuggled from here to Assam. Formerly, the price of ollium wa!" :fis. 2 per tol<i. 
but now the price of the smuggled opium comes to nearly Rs. 50 per tola. This 
is from the official reports. Therefore, they have started investigation Rfld the~' 
have adopted fresh measures to combat this evil. But thev will not succeed so • 
long as opium is available in Malwa and the United Provinces and thev cannot 
stop it being smuggled to the province of Assam. So. I would humbl~ sliggest 
thnt if your cry of prohibition has really anv meaning and if :..-ou are Sf+'iOllS 
about it, the first step which a popular government ougltt to take is to ;;a('rificc 
the revenue which it derives from opiUm Rnd stop its manufRcture altogether in 
India. You might say that opium is not eonsumed as milch bv the peoplf' of 
India as it is consumed by the people outi"ide Indifl. Rut, ~'OU have no right to 
give the supply of this poison to any class of human beings, no matter whe.+,her 
the.v belong to India or elsewhere. . 

I will only repeat what has been SAid over :md over again. Repetition is 
neeessar.v. Formerly we were begging and praying. I!}.o not want to relleRt 
those. plaintive wails or those piteous APpeals for m('I'C~. I want tQ mal{e it clesr 
to the House t.hat the time has chan~ed. If ~ on want to keep Assam within 
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India,. if you want tq include Assam in the Union Government or in any .Ce~tral 

4. P.M. Government which JOU are going to have under the ne~ c~nst~tutlon • 
. yop must make up your mind today alid see that full JustIce ~s done 

to Assam. At. this critical juncture iu the history of Assam, ~he reply WhICh the. 
:Finance Member is going to gtve to the demands of Assam wIll go a long way to 

-help ABsam to malse her decisioll, whether she should at all agree to cO.me un?er a 
constitution which is framed for the benefit of other parts of IndIa, whethet 
she should submit to' the drainino of her entire excise duty from the province for-
the beneJit of other parts of India. You have seriously to think ab.out it. 
Whether you want to include us in Hindustan or whether you want to mpl.ude 
us in Pakistan, whatever you want to do witI1 us, you must make up your mmd, 
vMI.ether you belollg to the Congress or whether you belong ~o the Muslim League, 
you must make up ,Your mind and tell us wnat you are gomg to do, ~·he~h~r Y:0M 
.will do justice to Assam, whether ~ou wi"! remove this great finanCIal m]UstlCe 
which has been perpetrated for years on the people of Assam and the reply of 
the Honourable Finance ;Member to questions raised by me, will be taken ,fs 
a reply of the whole Governm~nt and ",PI go along way in helping our decision 
about future action. 

Kiss Kaniben Kara (Nominated Non-Official): -' .Sir, I rise to welcome the 
budget together with the taxation proposals contained therein. I consider the· 
present lJl'Mget as presented by the Honourable the Finance :Member as a bold-
budget, it is a budget which definitely indicates a break with the past. It is a 
budget which has for the first time been presented before the couutry with a 

.particular social objective. It is not only a budget to find money from the 
public, which has been done year after year. I who represent the eommon man 
in this country. am going to judge the budget from the social objrctives which· 
have been so ably expressed by the Honourable the Finance Member himself. 
The Finance Member said th""t he was faced with a deficit of 57 crores and he 
was going to fill in this gap keeping in view the social objective which he describ-
Ed to be "to rt·du('e to the maximum extent possible the glaring disparity which 
exists today between the income and the standnrds of life of the wealthy classes 
and the Y!lst multitude of poverty stricken masses and to contribute to the best 
of his ability to iInprove the lot of the common man". He also further pointed 
out "that India was a land of glaring contrasts and disparities, and during the 
war these have been accentuated by the rich becoming richer and the poor poorer-
und that a condition in which the few ~re able to wield such power over the many 
can hardly be regarded as any thing but a negation of the principles of social 
justice". Sir, I challenge anybody in this House and outside this Hum\(' whq 
talks in the name of common man to challenge these social objectives with which 
the budget has been presented to us. If for nothing else, I would congratulate 
the Honourable the Finance Member that he has set forth bef_ure the country'. 
these taxation proposals with a view to achieve these social objectives which I 
have onc"e again read before you to reire",h the memories of the dissenting mem-

'"hers of the Select Committee. 
Sir, the Honourable the FiHHnee Member has further said that he was willing, 

if he was cOl1vineed that the present proposals were going to crush industries. to 
revis~ his opinion, . But,. I would ask, Sir, is it not a fact that in the years of 
war, money has been minted by the industrialists of this country at the cost of 
the poor? Can anybody honestly deny that the rich have become richer at the 
cost of the poor, during this war judging them eyon by their declared profits, 
keeping aside the hidden profits? Can anybody deny the fact that the rich have 
become richer and the poor, in Rpite of the scanty dearness allowance git-en to 
them have reduced their real incomes and their real wages? If that is the case, 
and if the hudget deficit is to be met, who should shOUlder the burden of taxation, 
if ~ot those who have minted money at the cost of the poor? :My Honourahle" 
friend Khan Abdul GMni Khan speaking on the&e budget proposals ndmit.,ted. 
that those only should shoulder the burden of taxation who ean bear it and not. 
the poor. • 
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Sir, I was surprised at ~e uproar created. against the budget proposals in 
the Select Committee. I was not surprised that the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce or the leaders of Stock Exchanges should have raised 
this uproar against budget proposals. But the present Press Campaign goes_ 
to show what I have always been saying how big business controls the- press 
today. The press is behind big business, and the press is· therefore interested 
in running down financial proposals made by the Government which aim at 
,collecting more taxation from the rich. But what surprised me most was that 
press 'could be so mean 8!'! to impute personal motives in the framing of the 
budget proposals. I may frankly say that I do not know what was the intentioa 
o()f the Finance Member. I am prepared to judge him trom whitt he has dOlle 
.a1id what he has brought before the House. I am not interested in the inten-
tions of anybody in this House. I may be alone in expressing my independent' 
-sditary voice, because I judge flU proposals coming on the floor of the HOUSe, 
from the Congress, or from the }fuslim League, or [mm the Europeau' Group, 
not from any racial prejudice or prejudice of any political party, but from purely, 
what these proposals will do... to the common man of my country. I will not 
impute any motives, because I am prepared to accept the worq.s of the Finance ' 
Melllber when he says that he drafted these proposals with a social :>hjective. 
And as such no ;Member of this House who claims to represent the- common man 
·of this country can dare to oppose or dare to say that there should be changes 
in the proposals of taxation. I equally welcome the setting up of a commission 
o()f enquiry to find out the profits which the industrialists have made during war. 
[ congratulate the ~'inance Member for wanting to appoint a commission. With 
due respect to the Finance Department and to all other departments of the 
'Government of India, I alJl. very doubtful about the success of these commis-
'sions. Knowing wall as I do, the wire pullers, and the pull of the rich on the 
'upper class parties who are represented in this House, I doubt how far these 
<commissions will be successful. But, Sir, I would want that this Commission 
-should brmg before the public at lelist a few instances of black marketeers, so 
-that the public may judge the difference between patriotism of these nationalists 
and real workers like my type. Sir, the big business shouts in the name of 
patriotism and nationalism. Now they are put to test. You, Sir, have a chance. 
You occupy the Treasury Benches. You can no more have the pretext of blam-
ing the white skin for anything and everything that happens in our country today. 
"The English have gone. (An Honourable Member: "Not yet".) You are 
Occupying the Treasury Benches, and the English do not interfere in your affaire;. 
I ask any Member of the Treasury Benches whether the Viceroy has ever vetoed 
~what you have wanted to do and then I will blame the Viceroy and not till then. 
'You have got every power today to fra.me the destiny of this country, and rather 
than impute motives, I would request you to judge' taxation proposals -on their 

·own merits. 
I do not dispute what my friend Sir Cowasjee said. Certainly the present 

'proposals are going to hamper his -private enterprise. Sir, industrialistiil make 
no secret that profit motive is behind all the private enterprise. Any 'tttQck on 
the percentage of private profit cannot be tolerated by 'private ~nterprise. 'rhey 
'have made an admission. I take them for their word and I would like the 
Honourable the Finance Member also to take them for their word and know that 
-they are not. prepared to reduce their profits for the sake of the poor. They are 
not poopared, whatever happens to the conntry, if their profits are requced. 
'Reference has been made to the industrialists in England. I was in England 
during war time. I have met industrialists as well as the poor man of that 
. country. I would request the capitalists of this country to follow in the foot-
~teps of those people who have brought voluntary socialism in their country by 
-falling in line with the march of time in their country. 1£ the Indian capitalist 
-to-day admit their political bankru1Jtcy by refusing to align themselves with the 
meeds of the people of this country, I would ask my Honourable friend the Fina..'lce 
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Mentber to accept this challengt' and not be blackmailed as he had ~htly stat'ed 
in tlie beginnmg-but -go ahead. If private enterprise is not· going to rome 
forward to Help the COUtltry because they have not the profits 8S they used to 
have before, if they are not ioing to be as patriotic as they have been sa~in~ aU 
these years is it· not right that the people who call themselves the representatIves 

• of the'com~on man, occupying the Treasury Benches, should take .things ~ their 
own hands? You should float Government loans for state owned mdustnes, tll.x 
the rich, run 'industrieb and go forward. The common men of this country will 
co-operate to run these induslrif's. 'l'his is the time when the country is going to 
judge you. All theRe years big promises have bE'en given to the people.- Now 
those promises are put to test. 

A reference was also made to my friend Dr. John Matthai that even when he 
is a signatory t.o the Bombay Plan, he supported taxation proposals. _ I was line 
perBon who ('ondemned the Bombay Plan in not les'3 than 200 public meetings 
as a plttn of the capitalists. But if the same sighfltory of the Bombay Plan C'Iln 
as pres'ented by the Finance Member, I will not allow any prejudice to stand 
sit on tht' Tre~sury Benches and can have courage to support t.he Finance Bill 
against him. I extend my hand of co-operation even to that signutory if he has 
changed. Sir, it is a very poor argument if my friend Sir Cowasjee Hays that a 
man wh~ signed the Bombay l)lan yesterday .-:hould not support or change his 
mind to-day. He forgets that lllan who progresses is It man of the day. 

I do not want to say much about the salt tax, because every Group, every 
• Party including the European Group had nothing but praise for. the abolition 

of salt tax. I will give my opinion on thi'3 tflX because I do not' think we can 
govern the country without taxation. Money has to be found ~ to govern the 
country. I would be very frank in expressing my reaction as r have always been, 
regardless of my being pleasant or unpleasant. without caring for the popularity 
or being shouted down. I would say, 'Sir, that I do not consider that the aholi- . 
tion of the salt tax has made much difference in the budget of the common man. 
r would have liked this money to be spent for making life happier for the villagers 
by giving them a school, or hm;pital, or better sanitation, etc. I am 8ure the 
Finance Member would have received the blessings of the poorer people more 
for such relief than by abolition if the salt tax. I would once again repeat that 
I have never feared to talk against the popular current. I know that everyone 
has praised the abolition of the Ilalt tax. I have given my own view in the 
matter and r am Hure that many people in their hearts agree with me though-not 
with their lips., 

I am not a big economist to be able to judge the various detailed implications 
of the E.P.T. and the Business Profits Tax, but I am a woman with a very 
strong common -sense. And my common-sense tells me that no businessman 
and no,industrialist in this country would come forward and tell the Government 
"Look here, if you impose E.P.T. you will get much more money than you will 
get by Business Profits Tax, so have E.P.T. ". r have mada it clear that I am 
not a business woman. r have not bothered to study the implications of E.P.T. 
and Budget proposals. r know my capitalist friends will get on their feet and 
criti~se me by saying 'ihe talks of things that she does net know'. ;My reply is 
that I have plenty of common-sense, and I know that tlli>, capitalist, not only of 
this counbry, but of all other countries, will not offer Or volunteer to pay more 
than they can help. If the E.~.T. would take away something more from their 
pockets the Honourable the Fmance Member would take it with both hands 
But' I am sure there is somet.hing fishy somewhere in restoration of E.P.T. j 
therefore refuse to believe in spite of all the nationaHst papers writing big and 
!ong editorials .saying that this is n political game, that the budget proposals are 
mtended to SpIte the qther Party. r do not agree. With all my respect for you 
Sir Cowasjee I do not believe this story. ., , 

Sir Oowasjee.' .Tehangir: If your attack is against the papers why come down upon me? , 
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'Kiss KaDibell Kara: It is very interesting to note thai the Committee ap-

pointed by the 'Federation of the Indian Chambers of Com!llerce "all,>o shares 
the desire of the Honourable the Finance ;Member to reduce the disparity in the 
distribution of wealth in the country"-I am quoting their words~and they 
went so far as to concede that "No one can deny (Ute imporlance and need of • 
social justice". 

, rAt this stage Mr. President vaeated the Chair which was then occupied by 
Mr. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan).] 

It is contended nevertheless "That it is not an act of social justice to try and' 
obtain" all revenues by taxing one section of the commlmity only". With all 
this sympathy for the common man, and with the Finance Member, this Com--
mittee does not think it fair that only the rich "hould be taxed. A look at the 
budget ~'ill, however, show that more than half the central revenue comes from 
the poor section of the community: Customs, Central Excise, contribution to 
tM Railways-all these taxes are ultimately paid by the poor people, and this 
amounts to 150 crores of rupees a year. Who pays all this? Is it not Hie com-
man man of this country that pays all this? And if more than half the revenue 
is paid by the common man of this countrYJ how can you say that to tax the rich-
will not be an act of jusmce? n 

Since my time is up, ;Mr. Deputy President, I will say .... '. . . ' 
Some Honourable Members: Go on, go on. We want to hear you. 
Kiss Kaniben Kara: I also wanted to say that to a very large extent I am' , 

disappointed a.s far as the expenditure side of the Budget is concerned. I ao 
feel that the H;onourable the Finance Member has not gone far enough to achieve 
his social objectives. If. he had brought forward proposals which, would have' 
given a practical shape to his social objectives, with which he started his speech, 
I would have been ver,v happy. I feel, Sir, that the expenditure on Defence, 
which is about 57 per cent. is absolutely uncalled for. After all if we keep 
up this expenditure on Defence, it only amounts to this that it is a preparation 
for war. Why do we want thig? Are we afraid of any foreign attack, or are we 
afraid that there is going to be a war? When people want hread, let us not 
waste our money on hullets. L~t us produce enough for our people. 'l'he 
private enterprise has declared political bankruptcy. They say that without 
profits they cannot produce. Sir, there has to be greater and greater produc-
tion, because the needs of the people are becoming greater and greater. 

, Lastly, the Honourable the Finance ;Me~ber has said that because of the 
constitutional and political inseCl\rity, he cannot have long term plans. I would' 
say, Sir, who is to be blamed for that?-If these two political partie!'; go on 
fighting, I give you a warning that, the common man of India is not going to 
sit and watch and be played by both these parties which are quarrellipg and 
fighting. The common man of India will replace all of you, and occupy the 
Treasury Benches. 

Hajee Chowdhury Mohammad Ismail Khan (Bakarganj cum Faridpur: 
Muhammadan Rural): Mr. Deput;v President, .Sir. In his speech introducing the 
Budget, the Honourarble the .Finance Member said: l 

"The proposals that I have placed before this House whether they involve the levy of 
fresh or th .. abandonment of existing taxation are relat~d not to purely fina,nciaI purposes, 
but to cert.ain social objeetives, which I am sure the House will agree must be ketJt in view 
by all those who have the good of the countless millions of the 'Vast sub-continent at 
heart." 

As duly elected representatives of the people who have, in the words of the 
Honourable the Finanoe Member. "the good of the countless millions" of this 
country at heart, WP should' wholeheartedly welcome the Finance Bill. In 
doing so, let me add'my voice to the 'chorus of congratulations 1jhat have been 
showered on the first Indian Finance Member. We have had budgets and 
Finance Bills in the past but never have we seen a national policy underlying 

c 
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,them. Therefore thi~.occasion this year is unique in that for.the first, time· , 
-weliave, an Indian Finance Member and he has presented a Budget based on 
-certain defihite social Abjectives. • 

Now that the dust and .torm which were the firs·t reactions to the 13udget 
• have. subsided, 'Ye can judge the merits of the budget and the consequent taxa--

tion measures in a caJiner atmosphere. While on the one hand capitalist ill- • 
. terests have described the budget as sounding ~he death knell of private enter-
prise, ~hers have hailed it as a poor man's budget or a socialistic budget, 
which has for its object the levelling up of gross inequalities in the -distri-
bution of wealth. Even its severest critic must admit that the budget and the 

-Finance Bill are only -an earnest attempt at a more equitable distribution of the 
incidence of taxation. • 

One outstanding result of the last war, Sir, has been the glaring inequalities 
.that it has created. Whereas Oil one side there are people who have accumtKa-
ted en~mnous fortwle,; as a result of the conditions. created by the war, there 
are, ort the other hand, millions who daspite the larger volullle of employment 
and higher wages are still below the subsistence level due to the inflation, 
abnormal prices of essential commodities and scarcity of food grains and consu-
mer goods. In this state of affairs we must congratulate the Honourable the 
Finance· Member for having made a bold and 11northodox attempt to tackle 
the economic problems that have been agitating the minds of public men. 
The 'tradit,ion with framers of budgets and finance bills has been to ignore the 

• common mall, th~ voiceless millions that form the backbone of .this country. 
IIi the present budget and taxation proposals we can see the anxiety and desire 
of the Finance Member either to spare or to relieve to some exteut the common 
man and puij, his hand into the pockets of those that can afford and who would 
be none the worse for }Jarting with a little more to the State than what they 
would like to do. . 

Sir, chief among the reliefs to the poor man, as the House is aware, is the 
abolition of the salt tax, which I should describe as an epoch making event in 
thc history of Indian taxation and it is certainly a matter for great congratula-
t:on that what has' been an unfulfilled and almost universal desire in this 
country for a long time has become an accomplished fact in the first budget 
that it has been the privilege of the Honourable tIM Finance Member to 
present to this House. The hiiltory of the agitation against the salt tax goes 
back to over a quarter of a century. when Mr. Gandhi led the salt satyagraha 
and sihce then this question has been foremost in the public mind as El measure 

-of taxation relief to the poverty-stricken mass of the people of this country. So 
at long last the poor man has come ~ realize that he is not the forgotten entity 
that he has been till now in ~.he national economy and that he can hope that' 
his interests will hereafter receive their due consideration at the hand of the 
Government. 

• Another relief that the Finance Member has given to the next higher strata 
of society, what is caJled the lower middle classes, in regllAl"l to whose income, 
exemption from income-tax has been granted up to- a limit of Rs. 2,500. 
This. is an income ,group which would comprise a considerable bulk 
of the population, which has been hit very hard due to the present 
day high cost of living. Any tax on this income group would have been 
an unjust levy, which would have been acutely felt by them under present 
conditions and I am sure they would be very grateful to the Honourable Member 
for this relief, however small. Perhaps, Sir, the Honourable the Finance 
Member could not unfortunately do more than what he has done, though of 
course there is a. large field in which the poor man would have welcomed soml\. 
relief. There are, for instance, commodities like kerosene, matches, betel nut, 
etc., in which the vast'multitude of the poverty-stricken masses of this country 
are greatly interested, for they are almost indispensable necessities to the 
common m~n's daib' existence. Any relief, however, small, in respect of these 
ifiems would ,.have earned their ~bifu.de •• 

• 
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,Such relief, I am consoious, Sir, would have involved" greater taxation in 

other directions and even as the present financial !Jroposals are they have 
evoked a storm of protest from the richer classes of society. Mter ~ the 
incidence of a just system of taxation must bear Ilame relation to the capacity 
of the taxpayer to pay. Under the present proposals business profit~ are sub- • 
jected to a special income tax when they exceed a certain limit. Professional 
and vocational earnings which ha.ve been untaxed hitherto have also hereafter 
to pay their share due to the public fisc and nobody would take exception to 
this. As has been admitted by the Honourable the Finance Member himself 
the taxation proposals are designed to achieve a common purpose, viz, to redu~ 
tke glaring and obvious disparities in incomes, and it will be realised, Sir, that 
this is the treud of all modern progressive public finance. The ubolition of the 
~xcess Profits Tax was considered by many as not a very wise move and in 
view of the deficit disclosed, its retention would have helped the country's-
finances t{) a considerable' extent. In view of these considerations there will 
be general welcome to the proposals of the Finance Memebr to impose a. tax on 
busiuess profits, to raise the corporation tax and to apply the maximum super-
tax ratE' at levels lower than the existing ones and also to levy a capital gains 
tax. These proposals are iu complete accord with the principles tllfit govern 
the persent day taxa.t!on structure of all advanced countries. ' 

Sir, ipday in India the capitalist or the industrialist is not the only target 
of taxation., It should be realised that the aim of the major political parties 
in India. is the libolition of the zamindari system and in pursuancd of that' 
policy za.min(lars are being liquidated in provinces and agricultural income 
is gradually becoming subject to taxation just as income from any other 
source. Therefore, Sir, the business man or the capitalist is only one of the 
classes which is asked to contribute to public revenues, because it can afford 
to pay. 

Sir, I should like to say a word about the Private Accumulations Enquiry 
Commission which the Honourable Member has proposed. I welcome the 
proposal. It is a notorious fact that tax-evasion or tax-dodging has gone on 
unchecked during the period of the war and since. Considerable sums of money 
made eith~r in the black market or in secret deals in these days of inflation, 
scarcity of consumer goods and high prices, have been concealed and the 
State's legitimate share thereon has beeildenied. I hope the Honourable 
Uember will make the Commission a strong body, whose labours wil\ prove 
useful to the Goyernment and will produce a salutary effect on a claRS of 
unscruptllous businessmen who have thriven most during the war years and' 
"whose continued activity on similar lines will prove a. menace to ordered society 
in times of peace. 

Sir, I desire to refer briefly to the ma.tter of grants to the provinces_ Com-
ing as I do from a province which of any province in India felt the impact of , 
the war most, besides having faced simultaneously the ravages of famine, I 
submit thut Bengal stands on a different footing from any of the other provin-
ces and deserves special consideration in this matter of, grants from, the Centre. 
Other provinces might have accumulated funds for tht:ir postwar development 
schemes, not having had the misfortune to undergo the sufferings that Bengal 
went through .. Therefore if Bengal is to be rehabilitated, she would need a. 
special grant in aid and I hope she would not be treated on a par '\'rith other 
provinces more fortunately placed. -

Now, Sir, I come to the question of sterling balances and post-war iIidus-
Jrial development. We feel raassured by the Finance Member's statement 
that the privations and sufferings which India had undergone during the war 
are no less thm those of any other country directly affected by the war and with 
this in view he would seoure a. just and equitable seflblement of the sterling 
balances. May I submit to the Honourable Member that these sterling balanoes 
represent the potential import of oapi,a1 goods into this od\JD.try, and I hope 
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he will see to it th~t \ll ijrotinces are. treated ~ly in the matt.: 'of fihe diski· 
butiO];l of these cap\tal'ssets. In this .connectIon I would also like ~ empha-
sise that 'in ,any inaus. policy that may be ad~pted b~ the Government, 
they should see to it that no lopsided developmenll 18 penrutted ~ take. illae.~ 
industries being concentrate" in a few of the more fortunate provmces m pre-·_ 

• ferenoe to others, where the need for such industrial expansion may be equalb 
gretlot. • . 

On the question of controls I do not propose to say much, as the question 
has been. fully debated on a cut motion. But, Sir, I would like to add my' voice 
to what has already been said on the subject by emphasising that 1t must be 
the earnest endeavour of Government to follow a very judicious policy in the 
!!latter of either retaining or lifting any of the controls. Governme~t, is . 
the,)' hlAve themselves acknowledged, are fully alive to the abuses like black 

- marketing and corruption which are engendered by these controls. In view 
of the sufferings which the mass of people have to undergo on a.ccount of theBe 
controls. I hope Government will carefully examine all the controls and. see that 
only those are retained which are absolutely necessary to ensure a proper distri-
bution at reasonable prices of certain of the most essential commodities. They 
should also see to it that in the administration of such controls utmost vigi-
lance is maintained to prevent both corruption and black marketing. 

Sir, "lite question of food is still a matter which demands the utmost care 
and att~mtion of the Government of India. I am keenly aware ot all that is 
being done by way of imports from abroad and increased production 'at home 

.through subsidies and grant of agricultural facilities to farmers. But it should 
be remembered that So long as there are cash crops which pay better than 
foodgrams the farmer's inclination would be to grow the cash arops, because 
besides gettillg more for his produce, he will be less subject to governmental 
control and interference'. In the purchase of foodgrains from abroad such . 
abnormal prices are paid. to foreign agriculturists and I would submit to the 
Government to see whether it would not be worthwhile to profit the indigenous 

. farmers by giving them larger subsidies and thus inducing them to grow more 
foodcropR. 

Finally, Sir, I want briefly to refer to a !ubjec~ in which my community is 
very keenly interest.ed and more particularly the Muslims of my province. 
Since the port of Calcutta was declared open for Haj pilgrimage in 1981, the 
question which has been agitating the minds of Bengal Muslims is the erection 
of a decent pilgrim camp or mU8afi,1'khana. in Calcutta. This is Ii. long felt 
need and the absence of it is the cause of considerable suffering and incon: 
venience to the thouElands of Haj pilgrims and their relations who hove to come 
to Calcutta. The Government of Bengal has recommended the proposal to the. 
Government of India. Mr. J. A. Rahim who conducted the Special Haj 
Enquiry recommended the implementation of \he proposal as soon as possible 
and ther~ is a plan ready which has been drawn up by a well known firm of archi-

• tects in Calcutta. 1'he S~nd Haj Conference consisting of represenii!ltiv<ls of 
the Government of IndIa, members of the Standing Hllj Committee, 
and representatives of the three Port Raj Committee and two shipping 
compl!nies interested in 'he Raj traffic which met under the chairmanship 
of Dr. N. B. Khare, the then Member in charge, unanimously recommended 
that steps should be taken as early as possible to erect a mU8aji.,.khana in 
Calcutta mr Haj pilgrims. The only difficulty in the way seems to be 
the question of finance-whether it is the responsibility of the Pro-
vincial Government or the Central Government. May I in this connection 
Sir, quote the clear and emphatic words of Dr. Khare: Member for the Com-
monwealth Relations Department. On the lBfi M&rch, 1944, in this House 
he said: "Haj piJ~age sliands quite apart from all other pilgrimat 
ges. It is a pilgrimage in which pilgrims go overseas and it is a centra) 
subject. .. In vieW' of this sfiatement and in view of the fact that the pilgrim 
"'lntl) at Karachi i. maintained by the Government of India, I feel thai) there 

• • 
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is no doubt as to the responsibility of the Governmept oi India ,for. the pr .. ,:. 

"sion of a Haj pilgrim camp in Calcutta. I am awire of the proposal of ;'e 
.,Governm~nt of India to enlarge and rebuild the ,pilgrim camp at Karachi, ro 

... D:eed and urgency of which is cert~inly unque~tionable. Bpt may I ~ub, ", 
,SIr, that the noed for such a camp III Calcutta IS as much, if not more, aed 1 
hope that there will be no further delay in the matter arid that Government 
will take up the work on the pilgrim camps at both places simu~tan~ously. 

Sir, I have come to the end of my speech. It was indeed a pieasure for 
me to speak thus ·far on a budget and the financial proposals embodying the 
aame, which have for the first time in our history the achievement of a certain 
mE'asure of social justice. For once a Finance Member has had the courage 
~o put in practice the QU1"anic precept (which no one will take exception to) 
that wea:th should not be allowed to circulate among the wealthy and that it' 
is a danger to society' to allow too large accumulations of wealth in the hands 
of a few individuals. Though the taxation proposals have Bot done as much 
to the l,oorer masses of the country as they have a right to eA-pect, yet as thb 
Honourable Member himself has said in his budget speech, he did not cl'aim 
that his "proposals represent anything more than the first stage crt a pollcy 
of social justice and development which will require years to bring into full 
fruition," . I eamestly hope and pray that it will be the Honourable Mr. 
Liaquat Ali, Khan's good fortune to hasten that day of fruition and to see this 
country's administration based on that principle of social justice which is s~ 
dear to his /lnd our hearts. 

Sir, I have done. 

Sri Bo. Venkata.subba Reddiar (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I congratulate the Honourable the Finance Member for 
having decided to abolish the salt tax. But there' is one thing which he must 
see to. He should see that salt is available to the poor man at cheaper rates. 
So far as we in Madras are concerned salt is purchased from the producing 
centres by weight but the merchants sell by measure. 'rbere is variation 
in the different kinds of salts which are produced at different centres. A two, 
maund bag in some places contains about 55 to 60 measures and the ,same bag 
in some othdr places measure 35 to 40 measures. This leads ~o it lot of profit-
'eering by merchants and middlemen who deal in salt. The Finance Member 
must issue some notification abolishing sale of salt by measure in all places. 

, Unless fhi;; is done the poor man, for whose benefit the salt tax has been abolif:h-
'ed, would not be able to derive any benefit from it. The merchants and middle-
men who have been already making profits on the sale of salt will even now 
make more profits inspite of the abolition of the salt tax. • 

The next point which I would urge on the Honou\;able the Finance ;Member is 
'this. In his budget speech he laid stress on the factt:hat in the Government oi 
India there is a lot of wasteful expenditure which c01(ld very well be u'4oided. 
He said: . 

"I am a~a.re. that th~re is a feeling in this Hous~ that the Central Government expenditure 
needs scrutmy m certam respects. I agree that If only for the purpose of co;.serving 'our 
resources for development there may be certaill directions in which such economy can be 
usefully exercised. It may, for instance, be found that some of the establishments of the 
'Government of India are susceptible of reduction." • 

Having said this he became very apologetic in the later portion of the same 
paragraph, where he has said: 
, "I should. however, make it clear that my object in proposing an Jijconomv Committee 
of thiB nature ia:aot to conduct' a ret.encbmant. campaign in the seDIe in which' that expr _ 
.ion is orWna.rib- 8Ildtatood. ',! ' • 

• 
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['10"1 .y sllbmissionts ili~t wh~ the Honourable Member has said in the. earlier' , 
.,h()rtion of tlle paragraplf18 qUlt.e correct. He should h~ve taken ~urage· lllooth 
)rkt'IDds and sald that De -was for retrenchment wherever It was posSIble and. nt'ceso-
citllliY. We ~ow that the d'overnment establishment has grown more than!o~. 

\Une8. Where there were 500 officers befo~ the. number has become. 2.000 .Ill 
the gazetted posts, I do no~ t?ink it. can be clrmned that the retentIon of all • 
ihese posts is necessary. Is It lD tthe mterests of the ~untry to keep all thosf' 
persons ",hose services are not necessary and go on paYIng them? It does not 
mean that it is a productive industry .. The Hon.o,,!"able ~r. Ral?ndra. 'Prat;ad 
."ai~ that if you pay a litt.le increased pl'lce to the agnculturlst for hIS food·CI'0p&;, 
it means in&tion and also increased wages to ~he I~ourer. If you go on p8,y~g 
persons whose services are not necessary, .the result will be inflation and I!ot • 
deflation. I have heard the Leader of the House and also the Honoul'abl(~ 
M:e.mber for Industrlel; say "What are you go:ng to do with th~se r.~ople?u. I 
have an answer. You can create opportunities for all these people. Stan :p.e1\' 
industries. Nationalise some of thet;e industries so that you can give greater 
scqpe to these intelligent men, ",hose se~ices can .be util~sed: Most of the~Jl ~ 
verv intelligent and are capable of runmng those mdustrles mstead of rottm.g m 
G();ero~ent departments. There is no scope fo~' them to exercise their int,elli· 
"ence in Government service. I waut the H:mourable the Finance Member to 
take courage and not be apologetic in having this Committee appointed at oncf' 
to devise ways and means for cutting down expenditure which has grown mOlf: 
than four hundred per cent. since 1939. 

The next item. which needs scrutiny as far as expendit.ure is concerned jll 
Defence. 'Yhen J read tl;te explanatory memorandum of the D~ence ~part
ment I find that this year the expenditure is reduced by 50 crores. If you take 
into consideration the number of men who have been demobilised, it COIlllaS in. 
the army to a little over eight lakhs. Besides that in the Air Force alld the 
Royal Indian Navy persons have been demobbed to an extent beyond which yO\! 
oannot go, according to the statement of the Defence Secretary and the Expla· 
natory Memorandum. And they aleo say that you could only reduce it by 
demobbing two lal(h", of men. Are we to expect that by reducing two lakhs of 
men next year you will considerably reduce the expenditure on thp defence 
services? Surely not. Tho strength of the Indian army in the beginning of 
the budget year will be about nine lakhs and odd and the Bum that is requiI'",d 
for expenditure is about 188 crores. H we demob about two lakhs of men' I do 
not think- it will considerably reduce the amount of defence expenditure. ~ do 
not grudge money. being ~pent on the defence services but I say thlit Uloney' 
should not be sppnt on it-ems ,which are unnecessary. There is a proposal t/l 
purchase-I d~ not know if it has been completed-three cruisert; frOl1l the 
Britislf Government. I Ilm told that they will cost more than four or five 
million pounds. J do n~t ow what their use i~; if they are useful toihe BritMl 
Government would thE:Y willing to sell them to this Government? That 1185 
to be verified. And af r all what is the use of these cruisers for Indi8? In 
theBe days of a~r warfa these, cruisers ~re not going to serve any purpose 1:10 fOl' 
as our country IS concerned. rhf'se crUIsers that will be stationed on the shoreF 
on the three sides of India may not help us very much and their presence mav 
not be ~efu] in preventing air attacks from other countries.· . . • 

Nothing has been done in Qur ('.(iUlttrv to establish scientific research so. far Ill' 
,p:r:oduction of arms is concerned. Every country is spending crores for produc . 
. mg. atom bo~bs and othfr destructive weapons and also weapons to coUllter 
j,h~m. . In th,ls budget we do not find any provision for any of these lle6eSRlllY 
research~s bemg mad,: fo! the benefit of our country. The other day WhP.D some 

~"of us l~alsdd tpe. question of Indian Army. Ordnance Officers, the Secl'f'~~ and 
~e, ~onourab!e Defence Member emphatJcaUv stated that it was not possible 
~I take them m &rld there W3S a proposal to demob,them and send them away. 
'ut on pag! 19 o~ the memorandum l!Uplied to us it is said: . . . 
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lSri R. V.tlnkatili'ubb~ Reddiar] ; J.' ., .. ' ,.J 
··."ot uwy ha. l~ l>e~ome nect:.s"lu'y \0 increase the length an' ~~of epeclallaed t".,.~ 

and educatlon bu' queetlUD:! concel'ning the comfort. and general WCll-beLDg ot .t.lle 101dll'(' 
ha~e _umecl mucll grea~r lml'OrtaUCII. The meChaIllSlniOA Im~ Iho~el·n"tlon generally 

. of 'he torcee has n8\.1III8ltated the provision of much more exp4!b81ve vehicles, weapona, 
AIIldlwiition and equipment of all kindB. As a result, .the ~t of the administrative services . 

.Ib ... increased very comiderably in relatlop to the dire;:t costs of t.he aqned fo~s. Durin!;' 
the yesr 11:147-48 the COlt of t~ose ser,vi~ entrWlted wit~ the custody and hand~g of sto~ 
will be abnormally heavy oWlDg to:t.ae large accumuiatloDl of surplll8 stocks In charges of 
the defence services. This applies particularly to the Indian Army Ordnance Corps and tAle 
Tndian Electrical and Mechanical Enginl.'8r Corps.... . , 

Agil.in on page 29 of the same memorandum it is said: 
"The Indian Army Ordnance Corps is reepolllible for the receipt, custody and diatri~' 

bUMoa of clothing ltores, M. T. vehicles, ammunition,. weapons and other OrdDance 
stures required by all the De~ence Services. The officers for the Corps 
are drawn. from the various armed service. and undergo llpecialised training in the Indian 
,;¥my Or~nan("e C~rps Sch~l. . Other ra~s are re~ruited through ~e regular. a~lD1 recruit-
lIIi agencies and given tralDlllg LD the ordLDary duhes of the Corps In the TramLDg. Cen~re~, 
Specialised training is given to selected other ranks a~ the School." . 

My information is that the officerli who have been ah'eady sent and who will 
be sent away hereafter had their training for six months. They were selected 
by the university heads and most of them had undergone Federal Publig Service 
Commission examination. They were the best from the universities, and such 
men have beEln asked to go under the pretext that these people will have to make 
room oor men with military experience. I do not know what charm there is in 
trying to keep men with military experience for these posts; I am told that there ' 
is no need fol" any military training at all for these posts. The ofticers who are 
there--ebout ~30 or so-have had their training and they will serve the same 
purpose 88 these other officers are serving. Sir, this deserves all .planation 
from the Defence Secretary. . 

'rhen coming to my usual cry about increaSt:d priCtlS for foodgl'ain, I do not 
want to say anything more than what hilS already been said. I have repeatedly 
stated that an increase of one rupee per lllawld of paddy means for an individual 
every month about.six annas and three pies. I said this several times and I am 
"iOorry to say that one of the Honourable ~rembers ridiculed tfJ.is idea, though 
not here but somewhere else. I do not want to repeat it again but 1 should like 
to impress the economic aspect of that demand. The econom. maxim is 
that when a thing is wanted and a proper case for its production is made out we 

. are not entitled to aim at its being provided at a price that will mean the 
degradation of the life of those who produce it. We .have no righfl to buy coals 
at the pripe of malnutrition of the miner's child or potatoes at that of the agricul-
. tural labourer's. When the case is pressed to this extenC; it means the entrench-
ment and acceptance of poverty as a necessary eWl, which it isc:Poil. IfI means 
that' coolie labour standards are justifiable. If we have not income em-ugh to 

. pay a just price it is OUl' standard of life that is wrong. We ought to have 
money enough. Then Sir, aflothel' maxim is th~the secret of successful 
industry is to buy your finance cheap and sell your 'oduee dear. .The Indian 
buys his finance dear and sells his producp. cheap. S , in Madras a mev-sure 
of rice sells 3t sL"{ annus and six pies; here in Dellii the· same quantity sells for 
fifteen annas. I do not know why this disparity should be maintained. 'l'his 
needs all explanation. I do not want to repeat what I have already said on this 
question. I again commend this for the sympathetic consideration of the 
Ca.binet as a. whole and not of the Food Member only. . 

So' far as th:.s Grow: More Food Campaign is concerned, I have elready stated 
some of my experiences, and I should like to state another. The department 
said that we can have materials for irrigation. We were asked to apply to ·the 

·qontroller of .Steel and Iron. I went there with an application for pipes; he 
said'tha.t the application should come through the Engineer of the Electrical 
Departmen.. I 4sked him who this Electrical Enginee-r is to y.ohom I should eo: 
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ii 1'WI 'eitl!el' 'Ph;. ~'l~~lldentJ or the Assistant 8ecre\ary. V. doll'~ bow 
-wh~ hisdesignatilll . He said 'That is not my business Q:) tell you. Wf!' 
.~ • are notl1ere teach you. You go and find ouilt , If f;ha1; is the sort 
~. p. If. of arisw'e'~ 'ch I get. I requesfJ you jo imagine the sort 01 rE\pl, 
\,;uioh lit 'poor man from the villa.ges will ge; ... • " 

Ill. lkputy-Prelid8lllo: The Honourab~.~ember s time IS ov~r. Ue 90n 
tinish in one minute. He was to finish in 15 ~utes. ;He has ~ken 18 minu1i'3s. • 

"Sri. S. VeDkatalabba Beddiar:Sil', I commend to the consideration of the 
Secretary of the Agricultural Department all these matters. ~ot only the dis-· 
tributjon 9£ manure but also the distribution of seeds mus' have special atten-

etion. Either the Department mus~ have special staft and be reorganised or they 
-should leave iii to the ordinary trade channels. With these words, I restUDe. 
-illY seat. . 

'rhe Assembly then adjolltl1ed tm ]1}leven of the Ulock on TuC'sday, the ~t;h 
t.£are~1~7. 
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